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Voters defeat
1 percent tax
By Pam Logue
News editor

property valuation administrator
Tommy Smith.
Smith said the rate was lower
than any other county in this areaSmith said he did not want to see
property taxes go up.
"For one thing, it would mean
about 10 times as much work for
me," be said.
Fiscal court initiated the tax to
compensate for the loss of over
•400.000 in federal revenue sharing
funds
Dale Lawrenz. director of personnel services at the university
estimated that the university contributes $22,500 per two-week pay
period to the city tax and around
$15,000 per two-week pay period to
the county tax.
In other election returns, Wendell
H. Ford was re-elected to the U.S.
Senate. Ford received 6.581 votes in
the county while his opponent
Jackson M. Andrews received 2.360.
Larry J. Hopkins was re-elected
as U.S. Representative from the 6th
Dis rict. He received 6,424 vote*
ove he 2,470 received by opponent
Jerry W. Hammond.
Residents voted 4.112 in favor of
the mayoral succession amendment
with 3,995 voting against the
measure.
The amendment to make the
Superintendent of Public Instruction an appointed position received
3,547 yes votes and 4,738 against
the amendment.
In the race for state senator from
the 22nd District. Bill Clonse
defeated Republican John P.
Gillispie. douse received 6,183
votes with Gillispie receiving 2,636
votes.
Lonnie Napier defeated his
democratic opponent Elmer B.
Stephenson in the race for state
representative from the 36th
District. Napier received 1,929
votes and Stephenson received 663.

Madison countians went to the
polls Tuesday and defeated the 1
percent occupational license tax, but
whether or not they will have one is
still undecided.
Of the 10,618 people voting, 5,224
voted against the tax and 3,310
were in favor of the tax. This means
that 49 percent of the people voting
on the tax wore against it and 29
percent were in favor of it.
The remaining voters did not address the tax issue at all.
County Attorney Robert L.
Russell said the vote did not stop
the tax.
According to section 68.197 of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the occupational license fee has to be put
on the ballot and if it is rejected by
a majority of those voting in the
election, the license fee shall be
repealed effective Dec. 31 of the
same year.
Russell contends this means a majority of people voting on the tax
must vote no in order for the tax to
fail. If this is true, Madison County
was only 86 votes short of defeating
the tax.
Progress photo/Christopher Metz
Road warrior
The fiscal court has instructed
Bryan Stewart, a senior physics major from Huntington Beach,
as he took a quick spin to an afternoon class, cutting through | Russell to research the possibility of
filing a declaratory action in
Calif., took advantage of Monday's fair skies and seasonal weather
the Powell Commuter lot.
Madison County Circuit Court to
resolve the issue.
A declaratory action is a remedy
for the determination of a justifiable
controversy when the plantiff is in
doubt. It is a binding adjudication
By Terri Martin
caught cheating.
should be prohibited from
"It strikes me that we may be in
Editor
According to one amendment, if graduating with honors, the case danger of overdoing things," said of the rights and status of litigants
At its Monday meeting, the
a student has been assigned a grade must be submitted to the Student Dr. Klaus Heberle, a senator from even though no relief is awarded.
Deputy Judge Joan Perry said
Faculty Senate approved measures
of "F" for cheating and the instruc- Disciplinary Board for review.
the Department of Government. "If this is the first time this controverto clarify the university's Academic
tor thinks the situation is serious
If the board members are in agree- the infraction is not serious enough
Honesty Policy concerning
enough or the student has a history ment, the student's name will be to warrant giving an "F" in the sy has occurred in Kentucky, so
of cheating, the student can be pro- sent to the registrar and kept on a course, perhaps the matter should there is no precedent to go by.
cheating.
Madison County Fiscal Court imThe editorial changes, proposed
hibited from graduating with list of students who could not be left between the instructor and
posed a 1 percent payroll tax on
by faculty Regent Dr. Bonnie Gray,
honors.
graduate with honors due to the student."
those people who work in Madison
a professor in the philosophy and
Professors may take these cases cheating.
Other senators, however, felt the County June 1.
religion department, include terbefore the Departmental Committee
Although the amendment was ap- prohibiting of graduation with
People who work in Richmond
minology changes and revisions conon Academic Practices.
proved by the senate, it was met honors was not severe enough
already pay a 1.5 percent payroll tax
If the committee feels the student with many questions.
cerning punishments for students
(See SENATE, Page A-4) imposed by the city.
If the payroll tax had passed the
ballot, it was expected to generate
as much as S2 million in the first
Activities
B-2-3
year.
Arts
B-4-5
Fiscal court members have wa> iAlthough the department of
Moretz said attendance was curbBy Pam Logue
nying that it happened," Hirsch ed residents if the occupational' IX
News
A-4-5
parks was in charge of the event, ed slightly after the complaints were
News editor
said, "but we were not involved."
did not pass, property taxes cc lid
Opinion
A-2-3
Several women filed complaints there were many other people who filed and word spread.
Hirsch said he and other fraterni- triple in order to raise funds for the
People
poJ
A-3
ty members were upset about the county.
Pat Hirsch, a member of Lambda
with the Kentucky State Police and volunteered to act as monsters and
Police beat
A-4
Chi Alpha Fraternity who worked in
complaints. "We don't want to just
the Richmond Police Oct. 29 after tour guides.
Madison County property owners
Sports
B-6-7-i
Moretz said members of the the haunted forest, said there were
play it off," he said. "We're upset are now paying $4.88 per $1000 of
they were allegedly harrassed at the
that it happened because we don't property valuation, according to
haunted forest, an event sponsored Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity as two areas where women said they
by
the
Richmond
Parks well as Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Zeta were harrassed.
want people thinking of the comand Chi Omega sororities worked in
"One was at the bridge and the
Department
plaints and then thinking of the
Lambda Chis," he added.
other was at the tunnel, one at the
The women, identified as a group the forest.
In addition, Moretz said there beginning of the forest and one at
Richmond and state police ofof college women by Ann Moretz,
ficers continue to investigate the
director of the paries department, fil- were people from the community the end," Hirsch said.
Hirsch also said the women seemcomplaints.
ed complaints saying they endured participating.
Moretz said there were several ed to be intoxicated. "We're not desexual hairassment and physical
abuse while being guided through ways leading into the forest and she
was not sure other people could not
the forest.
The forest is a fund-raiser which have gotten in and harrassed the
opened Oct. 24 and ran through women.
Moretz also said the women were
Nov. 2. This is the second year for
"
rowdy'«<■%
they walked through
the haunted forest.
Moretz said last year the event the forest and she said they seemed to be intoxicated. However, a
drew about 2,000 people.
By Darenda Dennis
The haunted forest was located at Richmond police officer said there
the actual wording of the proposal
Managing editor
Camp Catalpa Environmental Park, was no evidence the women had
during Monday's RHA meeting.
Tuesday, the Council of Student
located off U.S. 62 in Madison been drinking.
Item three of the proposal states:
Moretz said she didn't understand Affairs will meet to consider a proCounty.
"The study area must be located
The tour consisted of a 10-minute how anything of this nature could posal for 24-hour co-educational such that the night hostVhostess has
walk through the forest filled with have happened to anyone going study areas sponsored by Residence the ability to monitor 'fully' the
ghouls, ghosts and monsters jump- through the forest. "We were telling Hall Association.
equipment."
Although many residence halls
ing from behind trees and bushes. everybody who went in to be careful
Kay-lynn Grogan, a represenMost of the complaints were filed and behave themselves," she said. already have established study tative of Beckam and McCreary
Moretz
said
it
was
easy
for
peowith the state police, and according
areas, members of the opposite sex halls, said she didn't feel "fully" was
to Moretz, this has slowed the in- ple to get out of hand when they are are not allowed after open house the best word to choose.
scared and they didn't want anyone hours.
vestigation into the matter.
Grogan said it could be interRichmond Police Chief Russell getting hurt
The proposal being considered by preted to mean constant supervision
There were first-aid workers with the Council of Student Affairs seeks was necessary on the part of the
Lane said there was one complaint
equipment on hand in case an 24-hour study areas for both sexes. night host/hostess.
filed with city police.
The complaint was filed by the emergency arose.
The proposal states a hall may
Many representatives voiced sugIn the reports filed with the state choose not to maintain such an area. gestions for other appropriate word
mother of a 17-year-old female who
said she was harrassed while being police, the women said they were Individual hall councils may decide choices and a friendly amendment
knocked down, had earrings pulled by voting; a three-fourths majority was made to the proposal which
taken through the forest.
Lane said there was an investiga- from their ears and had little chain vote is required to defeat the substituted the word "adequately"
motion.
tion going on but there had been no saws run over their legs.
for "fully."
The women reported they were led
arrests made. "We don't really
Study areas should be clearly
Lewis argued his point, ilknow what went on out there," Lane away from the trail where others marked and rules and regulations lustrating the word "fully" could be
Handy dad
Progress photo/Christopher Metz
said "Basically what we have is were being led and were taken into posted.
interpreted to best fit the needs of
Gary Hinton and his daughter Heather take a leisurely Fall stroll
that she said they did it and the another section. This is where the
Mike Lewis, policy chairman of individual halls.
by the Burner Building, where Heather attends the university's
garys working there said they didn't women said the harrassment took RHA who initiated the proposal,
place.
was given several suggestions for
do anything," he added
(See COUNCIL. Page A-4) Child Development Care Center.
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Policy needs
further change
Faculty Senate has made a
positive move in amending the
university's Academic Honesty
Policy, but even more stringent
policies should be enacted.
The senate voted Monday to
make the Academic Honesty
Policy more strict concerning
cheating.
The senate approved an
amendment which states in
serious cheating situations or
repeat violations a student can
be prohibited from graduating
with honors.
' The senate-approved denial of
graduation honors could only
serve as a deterant to a class of
students who probably would
never need it.
- If a student is intelligent
enough to keep his GPA above
the 3.0 mark, chances are he is
dedicated and conscientious
concerning grades. He is not the
type of student who would copy
during a test.
. Also, the amendment does not
punish all students equally; only
those with strong academic
records would be affected.
! It seems poorer students,
those who already lack the GPA
required to graduate with
honors, would receive less
punishment than stronger

students if caught cheating.
For this reason we feel more
stringent punishments, which
equally punish all students,
should be applied.
At
some
institutions,
students may be kicked out
altogether for cheating: no slap
on the wrist and no second
chance.
Since there could always be
some doubt as to whether or not
the student actually cheated, or
the instructor misinterpreted
the student's actions, we do not
favor expulsion in first offense
cheating cases.
Perhaps a warning and some
type of written notice in the student's academic folder would be
in order.
When a student is caught a second time for cheating or
plagiarism, we feel expulsion
from the university is not too
severe a punishment.
If a student is only going to
cheat his way through .the
university, what good will a college "education" do for him?
He will have earned his
diploma, with or without
honors, through stealing the
work of others.

RHA proposal
benefits halls
; A proposal to allow 24-hour
co-educational study areas is being considered by the Council of
Student Affairs.
The proposal sponsored by
Residence Hall Association
Clearly states the need for such
an area.
We feel it's almost ludicrous
to imagine a university trying to
prohibit studying with other
students past a "deadline" time.
Our only question is why
hasn't this issue been raised
before?
RHA
has
extensively
researched the pros and cons of
the issue and have found these
24-hour co-ed study areas to be
a basic necessity.
No other facility on campus is
available during early morning
hours for study except dorm
rooms.
Our only concern about the
proposal comes in the third item
which states: "The study area
must be located such that the
night host/hostess has the ability to monitor fully the environment."
• We feel the word "fully" implies that a staff member must
be present in the study area at

all times.
Several RHA members expressed the same feelings about
the precise wording of the
proposal.
The majority, however, said
they felt each hall will interpret
the wording to best suit their
specific needs.
We, along with a few other
RHA members, feel a better
suggestion for the word "fully"
would be "effectively" or "adequately."
These terms show each
residence hall may choose the
best form of supervision.
Some halls may decide to
develop constant supervision,
but others may find it more
suitable to make periodic
checks.
Keene Hall has suggested
they may require guests of the
opposite sex to check into the
study areas as they do during
open house
Now that RHA has brought
the nagging problem to the attention of administrators, it is
up to the individual halls to
make it work and push for it.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its readers to write a
latter to the editor on any topic.
' Letters submitted for publication should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
author's address and telephone
Dumber.
Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
.Unsigned letters will not be
accepted
. The Ema tern Progress routinely condenses letters before
publication: however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
changed in a letter.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
.latter is libeious or in poor taste
and reserves the right to reject
any letters.

u

Letters should be typed and
double spaced. They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages.)
The Eastern Progress also
gives readers an opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
should contact toe editor before
submitting an artide.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex.
Eastern Kentucky University,
40476.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

Airplane ride builds interest
I had anticipated the eventful day
for months it seemed. My grandfather had promised me that we
would take a ride in one of the small
airplanes at the local airport.
How many hours had I dreamed
of what it must feel like to soar
thousands of feet from the ground
like the free-flying birds?
I told each of my best friends in
third grade of the promise that
Papaw had made to me.
I felt privileged and proud standing in the line for recess squealing
of the upcoming adventure.
Anticipation built stronger and
stronger inside of me until I burst
with energy and excitement. Since
then, my Mom and Dad have claimed I was the most unbearable child

Notions

Darenda
Dennis
in history during those two weeks.
For years, Papaw and I had gone
to the airport most every Sunday to
watch the small one-engine planes
land and take off.
Finally, the long-awaited Sunday
had arrived and Mom had me up,
dressed and fed with a wink of an
eye. I didn't realize it then, but I

think she was as anxious to get me
out of her hair as I was to jump in
that plane.
I remember putting on the large,
red crash helmet and trying
desperately to balance the added
weight on my head.
Papaw proudly strapped me in
and gave me a wink that said, "Here
we go, Charlie." (Charlie was a pet
name he had tagged on me.)
The rise in my stomach on takeoff
has never been forgotten. I don't
think it has ever been topped, not
even by King's Island!
I remember tugging aggressively
at Papaw's green shirt sleeve
desperately trying to get him to
point out Granny's house so that I
could wave at everyone

The ride was something I will
always treasure. One, because of the
excitement of taking wings and outdoing gravity: but most importantly, because it brings back warm and
tender memories of my very special
grandfather.
Since the childhood joy ride, I
haven't even come close to an airport; but this morning, as you read
this column, I am scouting about
30,000 feet above you headed for
Washington, D.C.
I don't really have any strong
reservations about all of this, but
since that time, I've developed
phobia for heights. Oh not
Oh weU, 111 just have to make the
best of a bad situation.

In other words
To the editor:
Uncle Tom at EKU?
According to Webster's New
World Dictionary, an Uncle Tom is
"a negro whose behavior towards
whites is regarded as fawning and
servile." Although he was brought
to life over 160 years ago, Uncle
Tom has outlived his time and has
once again risen - only this time at
EKU. There are those who would
say that Unde Tom was a wise man
because he did what he had to in
order to protect himself. In this day
of looking out for No. 1, this may
seem the ideal thing todo, but in an
age where blacks are chipping away
at the ideology of a white
supremacy, our every action should
remind us of Jackie Robinson in
that every time he got up to bat,
every swing represented dreams of
an entire race.
We cannot speak wolf and act
sheep and expect to get the respect
of our peers muchless that of our
adversaries. We should not create
discontent for doscontents sake, but
we must ruffle every feather that
will create a positive change for our
people. We are quick to voice our opposition to apartheid because we
feel it is the "moral" thing to do and
we sure as hell despise Clarence
Pendleton (Reagan's Uncle Tom),
but what about our "Tom" at EKU?
In the words of many, "his knees are
calloused, his tongue decorated with
fecea."
Is he like his title - (crawling) to
keep his job, or should he be
fighting to do his job? In the eyes
of many, the former seems more apparent than the latter.
Recently, there have been changes
made, but these changes are a
facade because they seem to be
more of a token for public imagery
(perception) rather than a sincere interest to bring about change. We are
all happy to "lift Ev'ry Voice and
Sing Til Freedom Rings." but we

must remember that the ultimate
measure of a man is not where he
stands in time of comfort and convenience, but rather where he
stands in times of challenge and controversy. We must remember that
our very existence depends not only
on our physical strength, but on the
tenacity in each of us. It is important not to confuse freedom with
militancy; strangely enough, history
has repeatedly shown that militancy usually leads to freedom.
More recently, under the subtle
disguise of "Administrative restructuring and reorganization,'' the Office of Minority Affairs was degraded from a separate entity to an arm
of the Office of Student Services.
Ray Charles can see that this is a
deliberate move to eliminate the Office of Minority Affairs, but as expected, "Tom" didn't see it that
way even though he found out about
it after it had been instituted More
alarming is the fact that the Dean
of Student Services, the new
"master", has repeatedly shown indifference to, disregard for, and
disapproval of minority-sponsored
events at EKU.
Just two weekends ago at a
minority-sponsored event, "massa"
was there collecting or counting the
proceeds. This is an outrage because
the same action is not taken at nonminority sponsored events but more
importantly, we can do it ourselves.
Again I say we should not create
dscontent for discontent's sake, but
I adamantly believe in ruffling every
feather that will create a positive
change for my people. I do not
believe in wasting time with trivial
issues such as the Buckwheat controversy because there are more important issues that are being swept
under dirty carpets to the delight of
the administration. The letter from
the Director of Minority Affairs was
so carefully worded that I question
who really wrote it.
Moreover, I seek not to get into

any history books, nor do 1 seek
"special treatment." But I do hold
these truth's to be self-evident that
"All men are created equal," and
this I will demand.
Basil D. Halliday

of clutter. As a fourth-year student
at Eastern. I have taken pride in the
campus and find it hard to believe
that the students of this university
don't care enough to wale to one of
the big white cans with the large
maroon "E" on the sides to throw
Campus beautiful?
away trash
As the winter months begin to roll
Sortie areas in specific that really
around, and the leaves start to annoy me are "the corner," the
change color and fall, the Eastern parking lot between Dupree and
campus takes on a look that is Commonwealth, and most major
beautiful to say the least. This year, pathways on campus.
however, I have noticed something
Most students will respond with
different has been falling on our "it's the job of the physical plant to
campus besides leaves - TRASH. keep the campus clean." That may
This campus looks like a be true but that doesn't mean the
repository for food service cups, campus is your own personal gartorn up posters and all other sorts
(See LETTERS, Page A-3)
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What do you think about the new mascot?

^tynANg ggSAftv!
By Leta LeMaster
—

Robinson

Romine

Dewayne Robinson, senior,
Looiaville, Ore safety engineering
"It's about time the university
got the students motivated at the
games."
Raaeell Romine, sophomore.
Frankfort, management
"It's a good idea to have a mascot
to help school enthusiasm at
games."

Brent Price, junior, Lexington,
accounting/finance
"The university is trying some
new ideas, so they have to start
somewhere."
Rick Shane, senior, Ketiering.
Ohio, marketing
"I like it I think they did a good
job in developing the character."

Shane

Price

8asan Leisge, sophomore,
^'laamland fashion mrrrhsnrlfcsirig
"I think it's a great motivation
for the school spirit."

Bobbie Gail Tucker, freshman,
Danville, undeclared
"It's a cute idea and design. I hope
it adds sprit for all sports."

Jeff Brawn, senior, Tipp City,
Ohio, real estate
"1 like it. It's a good idea to help
promote school spirit, which is much

Monica Wehrman.
Florence, marketing
"Is he single?"
Leisge

255 East Main

Open 7:00 to 12:00

Downtown Richmond

Sunday 7:00 to 10:00

CHARMIN
4 roll pack

senior,

Tucker

Braun

Wehrman

other words
(Continued from Page A-2)
bage can.
I want someone to visit our campus and say bow nice it looked, not
"boy, then sura is a lot of trash
thrown around bora."
It all boils down to a matter of
pride. Do you care how your house
looks hi your hometown? If you do,
you should feel no different here at
Eastern. This is your home for the
next two to four years try to treat
it as such. Have pride in your school
and yourself. Let's keep Eastern
"The Campus Beautiful"
Jim Acqnaviva
Vice president
EKU Student Association

Forum depressing
I came away from the Faculty
Senate Forum on Merit Pay
Wednesday, October 29. saddened
and depressed, for what I had beard
and sensed was disillusionment, dejection and anger. This anger,
rather vitriolic, was

often directed toward President
Funderburk and Vice-President
Rowlett, who were in the audience.
I was reminded that here at my
university, the dreary fact of the
precivilized "dog-eat-dog" approaches to duMgreement have been
replaced by "dogma-eat-dogma";
politics.! cannibalism permeates the
realms of this, one of our most
esteemed
institutions
and
dominates the methods and motives
of teachers and administrators.
Yet a time must come when these
disruptive practices must go. Albert
Einstein's message: "Anew type of
thinking is essential if mankind is
to survive and move on to higher
levels" affirms that supra-teacher,
suprsrsdiniiBstrator integrity is not
merely desirable and necessary f or
the survival of education today, but
possible aa a normal goal of
educated people. To control mutually the goals and resources of the
university, to harmonise the university environment so as to develop

student and teacher potrnt.islit.iea to
the fullest - these measures of the
educator are not fated to remain
forever the dreams and Utopias of
educational
theorists
and
philosophers.
The measure of an educator what distinguishes one as an
educator - emerges in one's ability
to communicate, co-operate, and
construct. No panaceas are possible.
Yet fear, despair, anger and
withdrawal are likewise ineffective.
We all; student, teacher and administrator, participate in the life
process of the university. We all
have a viewpoint, a philosophy,
whether we are aware of it or not.
The individual acts - or fails to act
- from the viewpoint that connects
him or her to the culture of the
university, its crimes as well as its
contributions. We are all creators
and consumers of that educational
environment; all manipulate its controls and are in turn manipulated by
f.fmm
1

■"■

Thus we all need to understand
clearly how we relate to the educational environment. The emergence
of this understanding occurs directly in the thoughts and actions of the
teacher and administrator. Seen as
a whole, this promises a synthesis
of fact and value - education free
from dogma and absolutes.
We possess today the most constructive and clear understanding of
ourselves and our environment that
man has ever held As educators, we
are in a position to overcome the
isolationism which pits teacher
against student against administrator. The "new type of thinking" sees the efforts of all - teacher,
student and administrator - as contributing to the total educational
venture. In this light, one begins to
perceive one's own function and contribution to the whole co-operative
enterprise.
Phillip H. Harris
Professor
Department of Art _
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DIAMONDS: I sell diamond engagement

For Sal*

rings

at

wholesale.

Call

Mike

for

appointment at 3927.

the classified ads
$2 per 10 words

call or come by
117 Donovan Annex
622-1872
deadline Monday 11 a.m.

SfcydMng Instructions train and |ump same
day. $75 00 group rates Gift certificates
Lackeys Afrport U.S. 25 South 6 meet
(606) 873-4140 weekdays 986-8202

KITTS HAIR SALON, formerly EkJeans.
$35 perms, complete, now $22. HaJrcuo
$5 623-5505.

Do Your part for the Yearbook.
Have your portrait taken at:
Powell Conference Room F

9 a.m. — 5 p.m.

to ..■. - 1 p.a. M|
•Entf Brt StedoT
SVtaVEAR tr SNORTS
(sttoct trw
teSSI)
$5.00 E«i with
UaM2-&pwts 11/27.8S
27

1-800-282-4221.

Now serving

Travel field position immediately
avaaabte Good commisaons. valuable
work experience, travel and other
benefits. Cal BIN Ryan (toH free)
I -80^-433-7747 for a complete

SUMMER

information mailer.
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List
$ 18,040 - $59.230/yr. Now Hiring. CaH

>*X

IB* or*
•S0P

veg. or chicken noodle

3/$1.00

29*

reg. 59

ZESTA CRACKERS

personal bar

2/29*
CADBURY THICK
BARS

fchhs ooupon

for OWE AWAY
drawing on
November 11, II

BBBBBBVeVSataWsft't

UwAKxpwts 11/27/01
STUDIO 27

88*

Caramello N
e.B Cubic Ft.

5 p.a. -1 p.a. awy
$5.00 Off yaw ckelci
■ -■

-*

jtpwts 11/27/10
27
■J0LFF*

4/$1

00

I

% WMts fcw $9.10
(Stsstan BOO. lo
Mtort 12/10/88)

STUM 27
024-2727

805-487 6000 Ext. R-4473

Forgat-rVla-Not
Shoppers. Village

• APPLICATION '
FORMS FOR
E.K.U.

BSK3-4BB7

Rose Special
Cash ft Carry
Only

New Tanning Bulbs i

CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH

ARE AVAILABLE AT

$9.95

DOZEN
LONGSTEM

a^aWal

C*«Jk

Sitting fee. $2

Oct. 31 and Nov. 3-7

[0«*9

jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government' Get the facts today! Can"
I-312-742-1142 EXT. 2553

*^^k^^_^_^__

Travel Held C^portunJty. Gam valuable
marketing experience whhe earning
money. Campus representative needed
immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. CaH Campus Marketing at

FRITO LAY BIG
GRAB BAG SNACKS

AUTOS FOR SALE: Is it o-ua you can buy

1 p.a. - • p.a. Oaly
•SHOE SPECIAL'
SS.M IF yaw ckctet!

Typing - SI.00 a page. Cat. 369-3978
after 4:00 p.m.. Ask for Patsy or leave

L

'„m/^"YsB ""V"'--'-

IVORY SOAP

100 CC Yamaha motorcycle, excellent
condition. $195 00. Call 624-2108
Great 2-bedroom Apt. Close to EKU
984-7259 before 2:00

CAMPBELL'S
SOUP

-

lassified
or Rent

89*
limit 2

202 Water Street
623-4567

•Unlimited tanning until Jan. 87 plus I visit!
lor $45
•Free 8 ounce lotion for first I00|
customers.
•Design cut for $8 expires Nov. 20.
•Free cokes.
•Or 7 tanning visits for $11.
■

STUDIO 27
Get one and apply today!

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
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Police beat
Tfc» following
have ben
filed la UM aahraraitv '■DhrWoaof
PabHc Safety
Oct. 21:
Deborah Alcom, Lexington,
reported the theft of ber purse from
the steps of the Wallace Building
The total value of the purse and its
contents was 166.
Andrew Clark, Richmond,
reported the theft of his bicycle from
the Physical Plant. Total value of
the bike was $300.
Oct. 22:
Karen Staaley. McGregor Hall,
reported someone had broken the
right front headlight of her vehicle
while it was parked in the Alumni
Coliseum Lot.
John Roger Downing, Dupree
Hall, was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.
Harry McBride, Richmond,
reported the theft of a calculator
and tape measure from his briefcase
near the physical plant. Total value
was $79.96.
Oct. 23:
Katrine L. RenseUo, Case Hall,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence, alcohol intoxication and possession of
marijuana.
Sherri Yoaag, Case Hall, was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence, alcohol intoxication and possession of marijuana.
Tracy R. Raesell. Case Hall, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence, alcohol intoxication and possession of marijuana.
Tom
Underwood,
Brewer
Building, reported the smell of
smoke on the third floor of the
Foster Music Building The Richmond Fire Department responded
and found no smoke or fire.
Merideth Mark Witt, Berea. was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Oct. 24:
Sharon Martin, McGregor Hall,
reported someone had thrown a rock
through the window of her room. No
one was injured. The value of the
window is unknown.
Todd W. Fatty, Todd Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Kelley Hennigan, was arrested
and charged with driving under the
influence and alcohol intoxication.
Scott Darnell, Louisville, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication, public intoxication and
possession of marijuana.
Stephen Donaldson, Lyndon, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication, public intoxication and
possession of marijuana.

Oct. 26:
David Whittenaver, Commonwealth Hall, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Alice Million, Dupree Hall night
hostess, reported the sounding of
the fire alarm at Dupree Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department
responded, but no smoke or fire
could be found.
David M. Surbeck. Todd Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
John Crflsologo. reported the
theft of the fire extinguisher from
the seventh floor of Todd Hall Total
value was unknown.

r

Michael V. Chambers, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
loitering.
Thomas Blakeman, Dupree Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication
Oct. 26:
David F. Gorbett, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication, loitering and possession of marijuana.
Charles Elliot, Richmond,
reported finding a fire extinguisher
labled "Alumni Coliseum" near the
Model Lab School. The fire extinguisher was found expelled and
was taken to the Brewer Building.
Chad Wanger. Mattox Hall,
reported the theft of some stereo
equipment from his vehicle while it
was parked in the Mattox Lot. An
equalizer valued at $180 and two
stereo speakers valued at $130 were
taken.
Kim Hayes. Walters Hall,
reported damage to her vehicle
while it was parked in the Kit Carson Lot. The driver's side rear window had been broken out and the
passenger's side side view mirror
had been cracked. Total value of the
items damaged was unknown.
Timothy Lake. Keene Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

Teresa Isaac, assistant professor
in the university's Department of
Government and director of the program, said its purpose is to "recruit
woman to serve as coaches, officials
and athletic directors, and to provide a support system for women
already in these positions."
■

-•

■ a

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Late night study
Debbie Baker, a freshman special education major from
Nicholasville, studies outside the Campbell Building Thursday
night. Baker was waiting for a friend to get out of night class.

Senate revises
academic policy
"I'd like a system to check that.
"We consider academic dishonespunishment for cheating or ty serious enough that we should
plagiarism.
have a policy about it," Vachon
Senator Diane Vachon, an assis- said. "Faculty should take it serious
tant professor in the Department of enough to do something about it, as
Home Economics, proposed another in writing a letter."
amendment.
Senators failed to approve
Vachon suggested along with Vachon's proposal.
receiving a failing grade on the
Two other amendments concernassignment, a letter of notification ing policy terminology were approvwould be sent to the chair of the ed by the senate.
department, the dean of the college
The term "written work" in the
in which the course was offered and policy was changed to "material."
the dean of the college of the stuAccording to Gray, this change
dent's major.
was made in order to include com"There seems at present no puter assignments in the policy.
system to locate repeat offenders
Another editorial change includunless they are given a failing grade ed falsification of footnotes as
ins course,'Vachon told the senate. plagiarism.
(Continued from Page A-l)
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By Joe Griggs
Staff writer
Because of the lack of women
coaches in Kentucky and the South,
the university's Department of
Government has organized the
Sports Equity Program, geared at
encouraging and helping women to
seek positions in athletics.
The program, which originated in
early October of this year, was funded by the United States Department of Education.

4HataBal

Edward Dal ton Haynes, O'Donnell Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication and
resisting arrest.
Steve Bullock, Richmond,
reported the theft of a pizza bag and
pizzas while he was delivering pizza to O'Donnell Hall. The pizza bag
was valued at f 48 and the pizzas
were valued at $8.90
Virginia Alley, Sullivan Hall
night hostess, reported the sounding of the fire alarm in Sullivan
Hall. Public safety officers determined the fire alarm had been activated by a build up of heat in the
mechanical room.
James D. Carol Jr., Georgetown,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Sports program
to attract women

Today's Guard
offers programs you can't afford to miss
► Including ■+
Gl Bill * Tuition Assistance * |ob Training
Extra Income • Self Discipline
- Call Today -

Although the program has just
begun, the government department
has started by sending surveys to
high schools and colleges in Kentucky, requesting information on

the percentages of male and female
coaches and athletic directors at
their institutions and their beliefs on
why there are barriers,
Nov. 10 is the date of the first
meeting on the Sports Equity Steering Committee which consists of 20
people representing various sports
in all parts of the state.
Some of their goals include sending newsletters to coaches and college athletes throughout the state
and collecting and analyzing data.
The committee is chaired by
Martha Mullins, the university's
assistant athletic director.
The conference is expected to attract 150 to 200 participants and
will cover topics such as effective
leadership for women, financial
assistance for athletes and
recruiting effective officials.
The program is designed to help
not only women, but all minorities.
The total budget for the project is
$67,329.

Council studies
RHA proposal
(Continued from Page A-l)
Lynn Whayne, adviser to lyiA.
said the word "adequately" in place
of "fully" could be misinterpreted to
mean the "minimum level of supervision."
Commonwealth Hall, Lewis said,
has its study area located on the second floor, and the phrase
"monitored environment" could be
interpreted in this case to mean
perodic checks every 16 to 30
minutes to ensure residents are, in
fact, studying.
"We want this to be a controlled
and supervised area, but that
doesn't mean someone has to be
there 24 hours a day," Lewis said.
More discussion followed, with
the words "effectively" and "efficiently" were also discussed.
Members finally voted to keep the

original wording of the proposal.
The next phase of the proposal
will take place Tuesday as members
of the Council of Student Affairs
will review the proposal and
possibly vote.
' In other business, Kevin Morton
reported RHA's annual Monster
Bash was even more successful than
originally forecast and collected
$142 for the United Way charity.
Cherie Clevinger, vice president of
RHA, reported members of the
parking committee have been working on a university parking
proposal.
Clevinger said the pricing proposal would require an extensive
revamping of the present system.
She said she expected the proposal
to be on President H. Hanly Funderburk's desk by the end of the
semester for consideration.

Our three-year and
'
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Apply before January 15, 1986
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call Cpt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC. 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

The Kentucky National Guard
Call Bill NoUnd 624-1173 or 1-800-372-7601

EXPIRES 12-31-86

230 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, KY
(606) 623-8813
The best pizza In tawn.fimMitr!

Weekend
Special
With
(|

and ao much moral

Laminating • Business Cards • Rubber Stamps • Stationary
Self Service Copies • Typing • Greeting Cards
Newsletters • Brochures • Resumes • Flyers

kinko's
Mon - Thurs. 8:30-7:00
Frl. 8:304:00
Sat. 10 00-5 00

University Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass. Richmond
(80S) 624-0237

KIIMHK
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Soft Contact
Lenses* fiom
t3ai^ch&Lomb

Now's the perfect time to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance. With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses.
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramaticallyeven if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davir
Dr. William Reynolds

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.

2 Medium Regular Crust
Pizzas with 2 Toppings
of Your Choice.

*9.

• T I

No Coupon Necessary

•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
"DOWNTOWN
228 West Main St
Richmond. Ky.

Good for Dine-in, Carry-out
and

6233358

624-2884

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon. - Sat. 830 a.m.
«

5:00 p'm.

FREE DELIVERY
Eastern B ypas s

Richmond
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School
receives
awards
By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
The
university's
Model
laboratory School has received two
awards for excellence in education.
",We were awarded literally two
fl«£s that say excellence on them,"
said Jo Ann Walker, the elementary
counselor for Model.
Hie elementary and high school
both received awards based on
criteria set up by* the Kentucky
Department of Education and the
Kentucky Educational Foundation,
which determines who will win the
awards.
'Thecriteria include a90 percent
or better daily average attendance
rate, a 5 percent or less drop out rate
and in the third, fifth, seventh, and
10th grades students must score at
or above the 60 percentile mark on
the Kentucky Essential Skills Test,
said Dr. Bruce Bonar, acting directors Model.
According to Walker. Model has
competed in the Governor's
Scholars and a Duke University
Talent Search for seventh graders,
but this Award for Excellence was
the main recognition for them in the
state.
, .bonar said he felt it was good for
students, teachers and parents to be
recognized for doing a good job.
Xbe flags will be presented Nov.
12 in Lexington.
Model also received two flags in
1984, the first year the flags were

fflXfin-

"We qualified because we were
able to meet the standards.'' said
Bonar.
' 'I hope that people realize Model
is there to support the university
and not just another school," said
Walker.
The support takes the form of offering services to students in the
college of education, law enforcement, psychology and child development, she said.

Health clinics
cater to faculty
By Jackie Hinkle
Staff writer
Starting tomorrow, the university's faculty and staff will be able to
receive some health services
through a health promotion clinic.
The clinic will be offered every
Wednesday and Thursday from
11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. in Room
314 of the Rowlett Building.

>,^^u^^^Ss» *£

Ashley Moford, 6, left, shows her friend Jeneca Hail, 2, pictures that she has in her wallet. The
two were playing in front of Brockton while they waited for Hail's mother Jayda.

Enzie named to post
By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
Dr. Russell Enzie, former dean of
the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences, has recently been named
associate vice president of
Academic Affairs at the university.
Enzie replaces Dr. Joseph
Schwendeman who was named vice
president of Administrations after
the retirement of Dr. William
Sexton.
Yesterday Dr. Vance Wisenbsker
was named to fill the vacant position as dean of the College of Social
and Behavorial Sciences, a position
Enzie had held for the past seven
years.
Prior to that, Enzie was a professor and chair of the psychology
department for five years.
In his new position, Enzie will
chair the Council of Deans and serve
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Custom Duals
95

$99

(Some plckips)

Expires 11-30-86

a car waak with this coupon
empires November 12. 1986

YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner!
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$19

(Fits most cars
and trucks)

Includes: Lifetime warranty shoes
or pads, reface rotors or drums,
repack wheel bearings on most cars.

MONDAY, TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY

ALL

$079

French Fries
Cole Slow
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Economy Muffler
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Two tender llsh fillers.
natural cut (rench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's.
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SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUIT, TWO MUSHROOM N'
HASH ROUNDS &
SWISS BURGERS
BIG COFFEE FOR $1.59 FOR $2.59

Two tender lish fillets.
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puopies
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of discount
a ereaTllttlc seafood place
10W B.i w Rd . Richmond
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FISH & FRIES
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McGill said the clink will last
throughout the semester. She added if the clinic becomes a formal part
of the university, insurance rates for
the faculty and staff could be
lowered because the university
would be able to provide them with
some health services at a lower cost
than a doctor could.
She added if the program becomes
big enough, it could also someday
include pap smears, pregnancy
tests, throat cultures and family
counseling.
McGill said there are already people qualified to do these things, but

We're on 1st Street... CO ME ON DOWN!

e

VIDEO HAPPY HOUR

Call for your
free make-over
Appointment today!

McGill said the clinic will help
promote the philosophy of nursing.
"The philosophy of nursing is the
promotion of health and the prevention of illness. We thought it was appropriate to promote this at the
university."

According to McGill, many people
do not realize they might have a
health problem. She added the clinic
could help identify potential
problems.
"If someone comes in who has a
blood-glucose that was really high,
like diabetes, we can send them to
a physician," she said
She also said someone could come
in to just check, for example, blood
pressure. The clinic could do this
free of charge whereas a physician
would not
Not only can the faculty and staff
benefit from the clinic but also their
families.
. .
Elaine Waters, assistant professor of nursing and an advanced
registered nurse practitioner, said
some treatments, such as diet
modifications, could benefit entire
families.
Students could also benefit,
according to McGill.
"If it got big enough, our students
could use it as a form of clinical experience." she said.
She added students in dietetics
could help develop diet programs
while students in physical education
could develop exercise programs for
clinic participants.

Beverage Specials Before And
After Saturdays Game!

AUDIO-VIDEO
120 S. 2nd St.
Richmond, Ky 40475

named of course, but 1 will miss
working with faculty and students
in social and behavorial sciences. I
am looking forward to my new
capacity as associate vice president," Enzie said.
Enzie is a member of several professional organizations and
honorary societies, which include
Psi Chi National Psychology Society, the American Conference of
Academic Deans, the Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Phi
Kappa Phi. •
Enzie, 44, a native of Las Cruces,
N.M.. holds both doctoral and
master's degrees in experimental
psychology from the University of
Oklahoma and a bachelor's degree
in psychology from Abilene Christian College.
He and his wife, Nancy, reside in
Richmond with their daughter.

Joan McGUl. assistant professor
of nursing, said the idea for such s
clinic was first discussed last year.
"I was on a committee last year and
we talked about a clinic of this type.
The committee expressed interest
and there bad been some faculty to
ask also," she said.

Dian Renfro. assistant professor
of nursing, said nurses can perform
many tasks that physicians do.
"There's a lot that we can do as
nurses that most people feel they
have to go to a physician for," ehe
said.

TALK OF THE TOWN'S
PREGANE PARTY

rhythm [trac]

Earl Thomas Conley
Talking Heads
Bad Company

i• :

as vice chair of the Council of
Academic Affairs.
Enzie's new position will require
him to guide and advise these councils on matters concerning academic
policies and procedures.
In addition, be will be responsible
for coordinating faculty development activities and supervising the
preparation of official academic
publications.
Official academic publications include the Faculty Handbook,
graduste and undergraduate
catalogs and class schedule books.
Responsibilities of delegating
equipment and space for various colleges also come under Enzie's job
description.
Other duties include representing
the vice president on matters pertaining to academic affairs.
"I'm very pleased to have been

when you
NOTHING

happ

Know what
don't; advartl

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Show time

Some of the services being offered
will include blood pressure checks,
hearing and vision screening, weight
checks, blood-sugar checks,
urinalysis and eating for health
programs.

the clinic would need to become a
formal part of the university before
they would be able to provide these
services at a low cost.
"The things that we're doing really do not cost the department, just
the faculty time and they're doing
it on their own," she said.

Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's.

on.. ..p..oi Nov. 26. 1S66
Not good wrm ony orner special
or discount
a freat little seafood place
1059 B.'.o Road Richmond
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14 TO 18-LB. AVC. FRESH

Pork Loin
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'Groovy Tuesday'spins different tunes
By Jane Minogue
Contributing writer
Bodies smash together, colliding
with sweaty slaps and dull thuds.
The heavy bass riffs of the Violent
Femmes pound the bodies as the
dance floor writhes with angry motion. Combat boots stamp and arms
swing with wild, frenzied abandon.
Torn shirts rip further as their
owners gyrate and twist. Lights
flash off sweaty faces, mangled
jeans and slashed T-shirts, covered
with slogans like "Punk Power,"
"Sid Vicous Lives" and "Anarchy
Now!"
Welcome to Groovy Tuesday with
Kelli Gast, a different brand of
sound for J. Sutter's Mill in
Richmond.
You don't hear this music on
Top-40 radio. The bands have nononsense names like Two Small
Bodies, Active Ingredient, The Sex
Pistols, The Dead Kennedys, The
Circle Jerks, B-62s and the Violent
Femmes.
The song titles are as bizarre as
the name of the bands. They range
from "Anarchy in the U.K.," "G.I.
Joe Meets Ivan the Terrible" and
"Eve of Destruction" to "Rock
Lobster" and "Salty Dawg."
The play list reflects a mixture of
a doomsday attitude, nuclear age
philosophy and the eternal rock and
roll theme of "our generation
against the world."
Bodies crash on the dance floor,
sometimes at a ratio of four guys to
every girl. Shun dancing seems to be
a
male-dominated
activity.
Mohawks, trojans, spiked, colored
hair and multiple earrings adorn the
headbangers.
"I like it, "said Sherry Turner, 18,
a sophomore nursing major from
Owsley County. She's wearing black
pants, short, black leather boots, a
red T-shirt, four earrings in her left
ear and three in her right. "I think
it was a good thing that a club in
Richmond started playing some different music," she said. "I come
here for the music and to dance."
Anne Deck, 18, a freshman broadcasting major from Richmond, said,
"Groovy Tuesday offers a taste of
the underground scene, whether it
be music, dress, or just the unique
ffeople. Unfortunately, people think
it's four hours of slamming - only
slamming - but that's ridiculous. If
they only knew."
Deck is not as extreme as some of
the others. She dresses in a more
casual manner, wearing khakicolored pants, with rolled-up cuffs,
flats and a large, untucked,
buttoned-up shirt. But she likes to
be different in her own way. "I certainly don't want to be like anyone,
or worse yet, everyone else," she
said.
Guido Grissorio, 20, an
undeclared freshman from Stuttgart, Germany, enjoys Groovy
Tuesday because it offers him

something the other places don't.
"It is the only place that I can have
fun downtown. No one can bother us
there," he said.
Grissorio was hit in the mouth
earlier, and had both lips cut open.
With blood dripping down his chin
and splattering his T-shirt he kept
on slamming. His shirt, reads very
simply, "PAIN." Guido is one of the
more hard-core slammers. He sports
a row of 4-inch long, green and purple hair spikes. He wears three earrings in one ear and one in the other.
He is about 5-feet-8 and skinny
enough to appear skeletal, like a
nightmare vision of a postapocalypse horror.
People are here for different
reasons.
Patti Scarfia, 20, a junior French
major from New York, said she goes
to Groovy Tuesday because it
reminds her of home. She can hear
the music she wants but couldn't
hear elsewhere. "And because we
aren't ostracized," she added.
Tien Chu Combs, 18, a freshman
music major from Miland, Ind., goes
to Groovy Tuesday because of the
atmosphere and the people. "It's a
way I can hear all the music I like
and dance the way I want without
being stared at," she said. "I can be
relaxed with my friends without being ridiculed"
Kane Flannary, 20, a junior construction technology major from
Lexington and bouncer at J. Sutter's said, "I come down to hear the
music. I like to watch the people."
Being the bouncer there, it's Flannary's job to make sure that
everything stays in control and no
one gets out of hand. Flannary said
he hasn't had any trouble with the
crowd that comes in on Tuesdays.
He said they seem like they want to
have fun, not cause trouble.
The crowd ranges in ages from 18
to 25. Some drive from Islington.
Most are from the university. A lot
of people will wander in off the
street, just wanting to see what is
going on.
"These people aren't strange,"
said Sherry Turner, colored lights
glinting off the hoops hanging from
her left ear. "They're themselves.
They're doing what they want, what
they like, just like everyone does."
"The people who go down to
Groovy Tuesdays have no prejudices against others, even those
who make fun of them," said Verl
Wilder, 20, a junior broadcasting
major from Versailles. "They're
really nice, easy to get along with,"
he added. "They're just regular people."
Fred Hagan, 20, a sophomore
commerical design major from
Bardstown, said it is the only place
to go downtown to be with real people and hear real music.
"The people who come down here
to listen to the music, regardless of
h/>~ »k— -i^ag

or wear tbeir hair

are people I enjoy being around
because they're having fun," Hagan
said.
"On the other hand, there are socalled normal people that come in
and make fools of themselves by
standing around and gawking at all
the freaks," added Hagan.
Beth Houston, 18, an undeclared
freshman from Louisville, looks
completely out of the ordinary.
Tonight she is wearing a black skirt,
black leather boots and a black
buttoned-up blouse. Her hair,
however, is what really sets her
apart from the everyday norm. She
has it cut into a Mohawk on the top
and shaved underneath with the
length of it coming to a point between her shoulder blades. The right
side of her head has a cross shaved
into it, while the other side is shaved bald and her bangs hang down
over her left eye.
Houston said she enjoys going to
Groovy Tuesday to dance and have
a good time with her friends.
"I like the atmosphere," said
Houston. "Everyone comes down
for a good time, not to cause trouble."
"I think the music is realistic. It's
not what you hear everyday on the
radio station," added Houston. "I
also come because of Kelli. she's one

Above, students dance
to the unique music at
Groovy Tuesday while
Kelli Gast, left, chooses
the tunes for the
evening.
Photos By Rob Carr
of the best DJs I've heard."
Gast spins the platters for
Groovy Tuesday. She's invisible in
the sound booth with its turntables
and her record collection. Occasionally she is able to play a long
song and then she is out on the
dance floor with the rest of the crew.
But once the song ends, she is back
in the booth playing more songs for
the crowd to dance to.
A bass sledgehammer thumps
faster. Everyone moves to the same
rhythm. A face, flushed with excitement, appears then disappears back
into the swirling mass. At midnight
the music will cease, the lights will
come on and it will be time to go
home to the more mundane
lifestyles.
But next Tuesday they'll be back,
for Gast and her Groovy
Tuesday.

Old-fashioned style highlights local diner
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Customers sit together at tables to enjoy Eve's home cooking.

By Amy Caudill
Staff writer
It's mostly a restaurant, but
some groceries are available. It
has one stove, one refrigerator,
one shelf of groceries and only
one head cook and cashier - Eve
Sanders, a retired medical
assistant.
Eve, 49, and her husband.
Wayne, 50, bought the place two
years ago in December, on the
day before their mutual birthday.
Dec. 11.
Sanders said she first walked
into the place on her birthday
and started cooking. Before she
knew it, she had a steady stream
of customers.
Starting at 6:30 in the morning, Wayne Sanders cooks
breakfast and Eve comes in at 8
and starts on lunch. Wayne then
leaves and goes to work as a selfemployed carpet installer. Eve
said she cooks all day and never
serves leftovers.
All the food prepared there is
made from scratch. She said she
uses about 30 or 40 pounds of
potatoes a day for home fries and
mashed potatoes. Sanders said
she has even heard her customers
say, "These are real potatoes."
Her menu is never the same
two days in a row, except for a
few regulars like tenderloin, fish,
and fried chicken. She said she

never knows what she'U cook
each day until she starts cooking.
"When I get to where I start
planning or worrying about it,
that's what you call work," she
said.
Sanders said she never uses
recipes. "I do my own thing. I
never did go by a recipe. I throw
it together."
After 24 years as a medical
assistant, Sanders said she decided it was time to retire and do
something fun. She and her'husband bought the store and
restaurant as a hobby and named it the Third Street Grocery
and Restaurant.
One day a student came in and
wanted to make some extra
money. Sanders told her she
could paint a sign for them and
do it any way she wanted to.
The sign, which pictures an
old-fashioned wood stove, ended
up saying "Eve's Home
Cookin'," and the place has been
called so ever since.
Sanders said most of her
customers are people who work
nearby and people she knew from
the medical profession, but people are telling other people about
the place and she is gaining
customers.
"I've got a big business. I'm
busy," Sanders said
Sanders said she wasn't in-

terested in creating competition
for the nearby Ma Kelly's, which
has long been known for its home
cooking. "I don't want to hurt
her ... .1 want to do my own
thing." she said.
The whole building housing
Eve's Home Cookin' is not much
bigger than the average
household kitchen and dining
room. The restaurant and
grocery are both in the front
room, and the kitchen is in the
back.
The kitchen contains one stove
with
four burners.
one
refrigerator, a sink, a steam
table, a heat light, and a
microwave oven.
The dining area contains five
tables, a long counter with a candy window, one shelf mostly of
canned goods, a chip rack, and
three coolers, two for soft drinks
and one for eggs and meat.
The floor is concrete, and the
walls are plywood. One clock and
a few pictures of old-fashioned
cooking utensils hang on the
walls. Slow country tunes twang
from a small portable stereo that
sits on the chip rack.
The sign outside says "Eve's
Home Cookin'." and if you go on
in she'll treat you as if you were
at home.
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Activities
Sorority floors resemble home Colony choices
limited to three
ByDtbnjHper
Activities editor
Soft burgandy carpet, cherry
furniture and a wall of huge mirrors add depth and color to the
chapter room on the 11th floor.
The pink and green flowers
covering the doors and assorted
decorations in the hallway make
the Delta Zeta floor seem like a
comfortable place to be.
The Delta Zeta sorority is only one of 22 organizations with
official floors in different
residence halls on campus, according to Housing.
And . for most of the 11
sororities with designated floors
at the university, obtaining a
comfortable home-like atmosphere is apparently a top
priority.
Jinny Mauer, floor chairman
and a member of Alpha Delta Pi,
said the sorority spends a week
working on the floor during the
beginning of the semester.
She said they spent about $900
last year remodeling the shampoo room. Next year, Mauer said
the sorority would like to
remodel the chapter room, so she
is sending a form to nationals requesting funds for the project.
"I have a committee that helps
decide what to work on," the
22-year-old senior interior design
major from Fort Mitchell said.
According to Julie Ogger, 19,
house corporations chairman for
Pi Beta Phi Sorority, major
renovations of a floor must be
made fire resistant and be approved by Jeanette Crockett,
dean of Student Life.
"I didn't realize just how much
work was involved in keeping the
floor in good shape," the
sophomore communications major from Lexington said.
She estimated the sorority
usually spends between $500 to
$1,000 decorating the floor each
year. Last year, she said the
sorority set aside additional
funds to remodel the shampoo
room.
Each sorority on campus has
an official floor and chapter
room. Some have shampoo rooms
which are usually used as a
lounge.

.
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_
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Jennifer Geske, left, and Suzie Hackmiller, members of Alpha
Delta Pi
K
Sorority, study on the floor.
Jackie Blackman, 22, a senior
child development major and
rush chairman for Pi Mu, said
their national headquarters is
giving their chapter $6,000 to
remodel their chapter room.
She said the money will be used to buy new carpet, wallpaper,
new furniture and glass for the
back wall of the chapter room.
"It should be quite a change,"
Blackman said.
Money for renovations and
decorations usually comes from
a separate building fund, according to most sorority members
interviewed.
"Normally, the money would
go for fixing a house, but we use
it for our floor," Ogger said.
Troy Johnson, Greek adviser,
said it is not against university
policy for sororities to have
houses, but presently all of the
sororities have chosen to stay on
certain floors in the residence
halls.
"It works out real well for us

for the groups to reside in floors,
but it is not a university policy,"
Johnson said "They choose to do
it that way and the university accommodates that."
Dr. Hay ward M. Daugherty,
dean of Student Services, said
sororities have had floors since
they were founded at the university in the mid- 60s. He said any
improvements to a floor is paid
for by the organization.
"They decorate them at their
own cost. And they have to get
everything approved ahead of
time," he said.
According to Daugherty, most
fraternities at the university had
floors until many fraternity
members decided to live off
campus.
"Fraternities and sororities are
not the only ones to have floors,"
Daugherty said. "Generally, any
organization with a major reason
to have a floor could apply for
one."
Cathy Holmes, an ad-
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ministrative assistant from
Housing, said many of the other
organizations on campus with
floors are athletic.
There are two athletic
organizations in Commonwealth
Hall, three in Keene and two in
O'Donnell. Of the eight fraternities with designated floors,
four reside in Todd Hall and four
reside in Dupree.
Of the 11 sororities with floors,
four are located in Walters Hall,
five are in Telford and one is in
McGregor. A service organization, Kappa Delta Tau, also has
an assigned floor in McGregor.
"The sororities and fraternities
fill in floor plans and we work a
lot with them in the spring
semester, especially for the fall
term," Holmes said
Holmes stressed Housing did
not guarantee anyone a specific
floor, but said most organizations have had the same floors
for several years so the procedure
usually runs smoothly.

now," said Michele Bouteiller, a
By Chip Miller
senior paralegal major from
Copy editor .
Three sororities will make presen- Louisville and a former Phi Delta
tations next week at the university Theta little sister.
"We wanted to stay together and
concerning the colonization of a new
we knew that any one sorority
sorority.
The Panhellenic Council at the couldn't take in us all so we (former
university wrote to 18 sororities little sisters) began to propose the
probing their interest in starting a idea of startkig a new sorority," said
new colony. Twelve responded to Bouteiller.
She said they are grateful to the
the request and out of that 12 three
were chosen and asked to come to other sororities for having approvthe university and make their ed the proposition for a new sorority. "It's not that we didn't want to
presentations.
The three are Alpha Chi Omega, be in any one here, it's just that we
Alpha Omicron Pi and Delta wanted to stay together and forming our own seemed to be the soluGamma.
According to Julie Beichler, the tion."
Beth Whitfield said. "We have a
exnansion committee chairman, last
spring the university's Interfrater- whole lot of seniors real excited
nity Council wanted to drop the lit- about being involved with the beginning of a new sorority.
tle sister program.
"They're real excited about being
"Some little sisters wanted to
stay together and wanted to be the founders," said the junior public
recognized so in March or April they relations major from Louisville and
saw Troy (Greek adviser)," said former Theta Chi little sister.
"It's been gaining in interest ever
Beichler.
"Since there was strong interest since we proposed it. Now, it's not
shown for this, Panhellenic Council just little sisters but a lot of new
brought it up and since then many members. Only about one-fourth of
others have shown interest," she us are former little sisters," said
Whitfield.
said.
KeUey Curtin, a paralegal science
Beichler said they have enough
women interested now. "We have major from Louisville and member
of the expansion committee and
around 70 interested," she said.
Each representative sorority Alpha Delta Pi. said. "Overall, the
group will arrive at noon, each on a sororities are excited because this
different day. After a campus tour, new addition will give the rushees
they will meet with Greek Adviser more of a choice."
Curtain said she was thrilled to be
Troylyn Johnson then with Dr.
Hayward M. Daugherty, dean of on the committee to give these girls
such an opportunity.
Student Services.
"Everyone knows that whoever
Following this, they will meet
with the Panhellenic and IFC coun- we chose will be one of the top
cil officers and then make their sororities on campus." She said all
presentations to the expansion com- three presentors are very active,
mittee which is represented by strong sororities.
Donna Schmidt, a senior public
chosen members from each univerrelations major from Erianger and
sity sorority.
Beichler said the Alpha Omicron also a member of the expansion
Pis will arrive Monday, the Alpha committee representing Chi Omega,
Chi Omegas Wednesday and the said she thought the university was
ready for a new sorority.
Delta Gammas on Thursday.
"I congratulate them for bringing
Beichler said the one chosen to
colonize the university will be for- up the idea of expansion to the
mally announced Nov. 18. And the university. This helps us all by
colonizing would begin in January. working together and by seeing
Interviews for interested members other sororities and their national
representatives from their national
would follow soon after.
"There's a lot of enthusiasm here offices," Schmidt said.
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Philanthropies affect
students, community
By Chip Miller
Copy edIU»
Philanthropy defined is "Love of
mankind. To share resources with
other people."
The university has, according to
Jack Gibson, director of university
Development, a mammoth philanthropic activity with no one coordinated agency to pinpoint just how
much statistically it affects the
community.
Campus organizations spread
wide tnd far from the many aspects
of the university life and the
residents that reside here. Many of
these philanthropic endeavors come
from either Greek fraternities and
sororities or independent clubs and
organizations.
Many of the resources shared
with others include hours
volunteered with personal helping
or money raised for local or national
fund-raising campaigns.

"I think the involvment of these college kids has
a great impact on the community."
-Brad Park

tor of Student Activities and volunteer work. We just sent off a
Organizations and Greek adviser, check for $1,000 to Lexington last
said most Greek organizations give week which we raised so far this
a high percentage of their services semester." said Todd Murphy, a
to the local community.
marketing major from Fort Thomas
Johnson said $26,000 to $30,000 and president of Kappa Alpha
was raised by Greeks last year and Fraternity.
3,000 to 4.000 hours of volunteer
One example Murphy gave of conwork were contributed in services.
tributions by KAs was volunteer
"Service time is probably more
hours spent at the WEBN fireworks
prevalent as far as local contribuin Cincinnati, Ohio, last August.
tions," she said.
"Twelve of us worked at a refreshJohnson said this year's fundment booth for 11 hours. That came
raising contributions are very com- to a total of 138 hours and $900
parable to last year's. "We've proearned for the charity," he said.
bably seen an increase in the
number of projects," she said.
Independents
According to Johnson, many of
these projects include roadblocks to
According to Kappa Delta Tau
raise money, volunteer work with
Service Chairperson Jodee Dyer,
deprived chidren. walk-a-thons and
KDTs "make a positive link bet"I think the involvment of these
FollOW me
Progress photo/Chris Nibtock
time spent *^**<g various communiween
the community and the college
college kids has a great impact on
ty projects.
students."
the community," said Brad Park,
Carol Lozier. center, a junior speech communications major from Cincinnati, leads Gwen Cullen.
There are two ways needy events
executive director of the Richmond
a senior psychology major from St. Albens, W.V. around the end. Both are members of the
are decided upon by the Greek
KDT is an independent service
Chamber of Commerce.
Kappa Delta Sorority team, which defeated the Phi Mus during the Beta Theta Pi football tournaorganizations, Johnson said. The organization dedicated specifically
"It's nice to have nice, fresh, first may be a spinoff from their nament Saturday.
to
helping
others
in
the
community,
young people to be energetic and tional philanthropic endeavors.
she
said.
"We're
not
a
national
help collect food and help the
"The local chapter may do it (the organization. We're unique because
needy," said Park.
national charity or fund-raiser), but we're only here at Eastern so most
Park said the chamber of com- on the local level," she said.
of what we do is local service."
merce is very aware of the services
Or the charity might be chosen by
and impact the involvement of the a request from some local charity
Dyer said the KDTs assist with
students' organizations have on the campaign to the Panhellenic Counsuch events as student elections,
community in the way of collecting cil or to a Intrafraterntiy Council
adopting needy families and
Luncheon sponsored Ecology of the Arctic Coastal tion, contact Priscilla Chansler at
and hours spent for local charities. meeting.
children and working at the infor"These efforts also bring better
Don Ellison, a new anchorman for Plain." The meeting is open to the 623-4259.
mation booth at the football games.
Johnson said the organizations
communication between the com- are better at service hours. "Time is
Channel
36, WTVQ News, is coming public. For more information, call
"Mostly we help wherever we're
Dr. Barbara Ramey at 622-1643.
Meeting scheduled
munity and the college students," a little easier to coordinate than a
needed in the community. Hopeful- to campus for lunch on Nov. 13 in
be said.
The Epsilon Chi Chapter of Phi
the
Powell
Cafeteria
in
section
D
money drive or a sponsored event,"
ly, we give more of our time to the
Movie sponsored
Dr. Hayward M. Daugherty, dean she said.
Beta Lambda will hold its regular
community than money," she said. and E. AERho, a Society for Profesof Student Services, said there are
The Office of Minority Affairs will meeting at 4:46 on Nov. 12 in Room
"Sunshine Week" is one event sional Broadcasters, is hosting a
Johnson said she feels it's educaabout 160 organizations on the tional for the people involved in the
held by the KDTs each semester at luncheon series called "Lunch be sponsoring a "Night at the 318 of the Combs Building.
university's campus. "About 80 to volunteer service because it
With ..." The event is open to the Movies" from 7-9 p.m. on Nov. 10
the university.
90 of these do philanthropic ser- educates that person to the needs
public. For more information, call in the Keonamer Room of the Manuscripts accepted
vices," Daugherty said.
Powell Building. The movie to be
"In the week before finals each George Skellie at 624-1759.
that surround Chem.
He said it is hard to keep
shown is "Sparkle" featuring Irene AURORA, a student literary
"I really feel that giving service fall semester, we hand out candy
magazine, is now accepting
statistics on all the organizations furthers their skills to reach out to near the Powell Building to Research society meets Cars. The event is free.
manuscripts for the spring 1987 ediand their philanthropic services.
everybody that passes and we play
humanistic needs," she said.
The university's chapter of Sigma
tion. Manuscripts should be typed,
"But the combination of all these
Christmas music," she said.
Xi. the Scientific Research Society, ARS holds meeting
double-spaced, with names and adGreeks
contributors to the community add
Dyer said she does these philan- will hold its monthly meeting at 7
The Association of Returning dresses on separate cover sheets
up to a lot collectively," he said.
Kappa Alpha Fraternity has a na- thropic activities because she "en- p.m. on Nov. 11, in Moore 123. Dr. Students wsH meet at 5 p.m. on Nov. and should be submitted to Dr.
"The impact is a lot larger than tional charity; it is muscular joys being with other people. I like Douglas Reynolds, of the Depart- 10 In Room E of the Powell Building
William Button, Miller 312 or placmost people would think."
to do that. It's a neat opportunity ment of Natural Sciences, will speak to discuss an upcoming bake sale
dystrophy.
ed in his box in Wallace 217. The
Troylyn Johnson, assistant direc"So far we've put in 377 hours in to do that to help people."
on "Geomorphology and Plant and other events. For more informa- deadline for stories is Feb. 1, 1987.
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Arts/ Entertainment
New director, students
open fall choir season

Revel I
exhibit
shines
By Phil Bowling
Art* editor
"As an artist, I am influenced by
things familiar, natural (water, rock),
those things which remain. Often I
paint everyday objects, the cup, the
bowL"- Faith Revell
The above quote is Faith Revell's
opening statement for her current
exhibit. The exhibit opened Monday
in the Giles Gallery of the Jane F.
Campbell Building.
Following the opening reception.
Revell gave a lecture on her style
and some of the works in the
exhibit.
Revell's works do indeed take the
commonplace items in our everyday
lives and turn them into the central
focus point of a painting. The ideas
she has are almost so simple that
they become very complex.
Her works are almost done in the
way your mind wanders. By combining a flow of ideas that may contrast very much, Revell makes you
wonder how her mind works.
You look at a print that is untitled and you see the oddest combinations of objects and shapes. The
work almost makes you feel like you
know how she was feeling and what
she is trying to say and then there
are other works that you might not
be able to reach her level of thought
with the particular subject.
Revell gives the perfect imagery
of thought flow with her work "The
Last Supper." However, this piece
has so many ideas and images
overlapping, it is difficult to understand unless you take the time and
view it from several different angles.
If you plan to see the exhibit, be
prepared to take your time with
each work. Otherwise, half of the
meaning might be lost. In fact, I
found it best to view each piece once
through, then go back and look at
the works from another angle.
Some of Revell's larger acrylic
paintings on unatretched canvas
will have so many ideas involved
that you could study them for 10
minutes and come back to them to
find something you didn't even
notice. With many works, it was like
seeing a different show each time I
went back to a painting.

Progress photo/Phil Bowling

Faith Revell discusses her paintings on exhibit.
painting is an almost-dreamy vision
of the Virgin Mary.

Review

The image is surrounded by tiny
dots with a cross falling toward the
These inanimate objects almost bottom of her feet. Everything
take on a sense of life in some of the about the work is soothing and
works.
gives a feeling of warmth.
By this, she might overIn addition to her repetition of
emphasize a simple coffee cup and chairs and cups, Revell also relies
saucer and only have portions of upon hearts of various sizes. Her
people in the paintings. You might hearts are sometimes so huge in the
only see legs under the table or just painting that you tend to overlook
an empty chair slightly pulled away it at first sight.
from the table.
Revell's works tend to show compassion
for those around her.
Revell works with many different
My only regret is that those who
mediums in her paintings. Some of
the displayed items may include will be attending the show during
tiny pebbles, glass, wood and acrylic the next few weeks will not have the
paints, while other works might use pleasure of meeting this woman.
crayons, markers and acrylic paints. However, her works do tell quite a
The personal highlight of the bit about her personality and
show was the large work titled character.
The show is very enjoyable and is
"BVM," which is displayed on the
landing between the two levels of recommended for art lovers of all
the gallery. The central focus of the ages and interests.
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"We're trying to hit all the
generations. Maybe not
every song is for every person, but we'll have one of
those."
-Paul Ritchie
Miss America Pageant and will sing
a couple of songs," Ritchie said.
One of the more distinctively different portions of the show is one of
Ritchie's own creations called
"Christmas on the Ponderosa." a
skit with an accent on the Old West.
"This is a new idea for the show
choir here at EKU," he said.
During this skit, choir members
will decorate a Christmas tree while
performing. They will be dressed in
a western style, but Ritchie said
costuming for this scene is limited.
"We'll try to get as close to the
time of Ben, Hoss and Little Joe of
the 'Bonanza' series," Ritchie said
The program will end with a 1986
Dionne Warwick hit. "That's What
Friends Are For."
"We're trying to hit all the
generations," Ritchie said. "Maybe
not every song is for every person,
but we'll have one of those."
One unique thing about this production is that the director's own
score is being used. Ritchie described his music as a "sophisticated
sound with vocal jazz."
He said during the show he would
be off-stage or playing the piano in
the band accompaniment.
Ritchie said auditions for the
show choir required students to sing
an up-tempo piece and a ballad.
He also said he asked the auditioners to do impressions if they
could. "We can use this talent to introduce pieces," Ritchie said.
Ritchie said one of his students
can do impersonations of John
Wayne and President Ronald
Reagan. This will be used for introductions rather than a simple announcement prior the song, he said.

Throughout the program, Ritchie
said he wants to stress individuality by giving each member a solo. He
said each member will at leaat do a
verse and a chorus.
In critiquing each soloist, Ritchie
said he examines sound, diction,
facial expressions and stage
presence. "We do this before we put
it on to make sure the message
comes to life for the audience," he
said.
Ritchie said he believes not just
any student can perform on stage if
he or she is forced to do something
they think they can't do.
"It's that attitude of saying
'Yeah, I can do it, I have to do it.
and I will do it,' " Ritchie said.
Alyson Squires, a senior in her
fourth year with the show choir,
said the change in leadership has
definitely had an impact.
"It's challenging for me and for
people who've never had to act
before," Squires said. "We wouldn't
be as far as we are without Dr.
Greenlee."
Steve Moscoe, a member for three
years, said he likes Ritchie's approach. "What he's trying to do is
highlight the individual which is
really neat," he said.
Another of Ritchie's newest
pupils, James Ward, said adding
drama to the programs will help the
audience enjoy them more, but
learning to act, sing and dance
together was harder. "It's difficult,
but it's always been difficult," he
said smiling.
"His style is more contemporary
than we're accustomed to," Ward
added.
The first showing of "Putting It
Together" is scheduled for Nov. 21
at 7:30 p.m. in the Brock
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
Tickets for the show will be
available at the door or can be purchased from choir members in
advance.
"I want the audience to come with
an open mind and be ready to be
entertained," Ritchie said.
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By Brent Rianer
Staff writer
When the curtain opens in Brock
Auditorium Nov. 21, the university
will get its first look at a "new"
University Show Choir. The choir is
now under the direction of Paul
Ritchie.
Ritchie became director upon his
arrival in August from Michigan,
where he attended Oakland University. He replaced Dr. David
Greenlee, who was director for seven
years.
Ritchie also works as a graduate
assistant to Greenlee.
"Putting It Together," Ritchie's
first production, will mix song and
dance with dialogue, a new twist for
any show choir.
"All we're doing is trying to entertain using a different medium to add
to the show choir," Ritchie said.
The program will open with a rendition of "Get Happy," a song made
famous in "Summer Stock," a
movie of the 50 s starring Judy
Garland.
Next, the choir will perform the title song, "Putting It Together," a
Broadway song recently revived by
Barbara Streisand.
Ritchie said for much of the first
half of the show costuming will remain the same. He said the men will
wear tuxedos and tails and women
will dress in red satin, chiffon
dresses.
The first half will close with two
Christian songs, Amy Grant's
"Love Will Find A Way" and Scott
Wesley Brown's "Kingdom of
Love."
Ritchie said he will continue to include gospel-oriented music in his
future productions.
"When I came to this university,
they said they were very willing to
let me do contemporary Christian
music,'' he said. "If they don't let
me do it, I'll go somewhere else."
Following intermission, Melinda
Cumberledge, 1986 Miss Kentucky,
will make an appearance. "She will
discuss what it was like being in the

Everybody knows that Arby's* has hot, juicy, tender
and lean roast beef sandwiches. But did you know that
now you can getArby's unbeatable roast beef sandwich
for an unbeatable price? Only
990. So come to Arby's
fantastic Roast Beef
Sale. Now through
November 23,
just 99C.

623-2630
Mon -Sat. 10-0
Sun. 1:30-5:30
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Theater
opening
finalized

■ ]

By Amy CraoHll
Staff writer
The EKU Theatre is currently
preparing for its second production
of the season, " A Chorus Line."
This will be the first time a Kentucky university group had performed the Broadway musical,
which will be performed Nov. 12-15
in Gifford Theatre. The play will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
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Director Homer Tracy said he
feels proud to direct and
choreograph the longest-running
show in Broadway history. The
show ran for 10 consecutive years.
"I'm incredibly excited," said
Tracy, an instructor in theater arts.
"I can't believe production time is
here."

■
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Tracy said auditions took place in
the middle of September. He said be
looked for people with what he calls
the "triple threat" - singing ability, dancing ability and acting
ability.
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Autumn shades
overcome blues
"Burnout! I can't stand it any
longer!" This is one cry yon might
hear coming from the room next
door.
With mid-terms being past tense
and the leaves turning vibrant colors, you just don't have the urge to
continue studying. However, as
Mom and Dad would say, "You are
too far into the semester and can no
longer turn back."
What sound advice from an outsider. Really, it is true, but you just
wish you could take off for a week
and do nothing.
That's right. You had these same
feelings shortly after spring break
last semester.
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Photo by Crap Woodson

From the top
Members of the University Singers perform during a campus concert last Thursday. The
combined fall concert of the University Singers and the Concert Choir was held in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium.

Tracy said he also had certain
character types in mind and looked
for people who were suited for those
types.
Tracy said what he looked for
most of all was honesty. He said he
talked with all those who auditioned and asked them about their
career plans and tried to find out if
they were being themselves in their
auditions.

She said she thought this production is important because it will
prove there is a lot of hidden talent
in the theater department and that
people should take the arts more
seriously.
Wilfert's past theater experience
includes Lu Ann in " Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander," Agnes in
"The Bartered Bride," Emma in
and Ceres in
Tracy said he ended up with an "Tintypes"
excellent cast and the time and hard "Tempest." These were all producwork that have gone into producing tions performed by the university
"A Chorus Line" have made it a theater department.
Wilfert also performed as Luisa in
"labor of love." The group practices
an average of four hours daily, | "The Pantastiks" at Northern Kentucky Summer Dinner Theatre and
Tracy said.
as a singer/dancer at an amusement
The play is about 16 dancers who park in Buffalo. N.Y.
Debbie Swinford, a senior perforcompete for eight roles in a new
musical for Broadway. It portays ming arts major from Louisville,
them, their audition and their lives. plays Maggie, a shy, naive girl from
Sally Wilfert, a senior performing a broken home, who blames herself
arts major from New Richmond, for her parents' break-up However,
Ohio, plays Cassie, a has-been the character is a friendly person
Broadway star who is trying for a who's always there to help others.
second chance.
Swinford said she likes the
"I like Cassie because she has character of Maggie because she
guts, and she's willing to start could identify with her and also
over." Wilfert said.
because Maggie is more of a singer
Wilfert said she's wanted to do than a dancer. Swinford said she
"A Chorus Line" ever since she was considers
herself more
a
a freshman n high school, when she singer/dancer than a dancer.
saw the play and went straight out
Swinford said she was excited
and bought the music for it
because this will be the first produc-

tion of the show by a Kentucky
university.
"I consider it a supreme pleasure
to be able to do it in college because
it's such a famous musical,"
Swingf ord said.
Swinford also likes the play
because it's about auditions which
she and the other actors can relate
to.
Swingford'a past theater experience includes: "The Gondoliers." a Gilbert and Sullivan
children's operetta: "Working";
"The Bartered Bride" and the EKU
Show Choir.
James Morton, an instructor in
the pa forming arts department and
a director of the EKU Theatre, portrays Paul. The character, a
homosexual, has little self-respect
and is happiest when he's dancing.
Morton said he wasn't able to
choose the character he plays, since
the directors placed the actors in the
roles they thought they were most
capable of playing.
Morton said be was happy with
his character because Paul doesn't
actually dance much in the play, and
Morton considers himself more an
actor than a. dancer.
"I'm scared and excited both,"
Morton said.

Morton's past directing experience with the EKU Theatre include "Lu Ann." Morton will also
direct the forthcoming "Rivals."
Tickets for "A Chorus Line" are
currently on sale and can be reserved by calling 1323 or stopping by
the box office in Gifford Theatre lobby . Ticket price is $4 for student
admission.

Call today for a
tree, Introductory
consultation.

What can we do to relieve these
tensions? I will fall back on my
favorite answer: Road trip!
It will not be long before the
leaves have all dropped from the
trees and turned brown. Therefore,
you should get out and take advantage of the beautiful autumn colors.
Another highlight will be to find
someone to share the natural
scenery with. If you cannot find
someone of the opposite sex, you
can always get a friend of the same
sex to go along. Afterall, isn't this
for the simple appreciation of
nature?
All you need to do now is to decide
where you want to go to be visually
excited. Once this is decided, you
and your nature-experiencing friend
can be on your way.
If you happen to have a camera,
head out to the discount store and

buy a few rolls of film. These rolls
of film will help you to capture the
rainbow of colors.
Whether you have a disc camera
or an elaborate 36 millimeter, don't
travel without your camera. This
will help you to share your ex
periencee with your friends that
could not go along.
Now, do you want to stay here for
the nature trek or do you want to
travel elsewhere? If you prefer to
stay within the immmiiiatA area,
Madison County offers various loca
tions for fall foilage.
The hills in Berea or an old county road will both provide adequate
visual pleasure.
All you need to do is to look for
those perfect spots to take these pictures. Once you have found the
highlights of your area you are in,
start snapping.
With the temperatures slowly
dropping, this is perfect weather to
be outside. Take advantage before
the messy sleet and snow season
begins in December.
*
Regardless, enjoy the remaining
weekends of good weather. Otherwise, you might be regretting it

Experience key for theater role
By Joe Griggs
Staff writer
Although she has had no formal
training, Martha Flood has worked
toward her paralegal career while remaining active as a singer/dancer
here at tr><> university and
elsewhere.
Flood, a senior, has currently gotten a leading role in the university's
forthcoming musical, "A Chorus
Line," which is the longest-running
play in the history of Broadway. She
said, "I'm really excited about 'A
Chorus Line' because it's the Kentucky premier."
Flood also worked at Holiday
World last summer, an amusement
park in Santa Claus. Ind., that performs shows similar to those at
King's Island, a larger park north

At Diet Center, you
have nothing to
lose but weight.
• Natural program based on
sound nutrition • Private, daily
counseling . Behavior
modification • No shots, drugs
or prepackaged foods • Lifetime
maintenance • Low prices, no
contracts

of Cincinnati She sang and danced
in shows such as "Classic Country"
and "The Best of Times." which
depicted music from different eras.
She was hired for Holiday World
by a company called Show Biz
which handles the music for eight
different amusement parks in the
country. She said, "I met a lot of
contacts this summer."
Although Flood never had any
voice, dance or acting training, she
began singing in a concert choir in
high school and expanded her
talents from there on. She joined
university's snow choir during her
sophomore year, which is composed
of 24 people performing singing and
dancing concerts for banquets and

dinners such as for the Board of
Regents.
After graduation. Flood plans on
pursuing careers in both the
paralegal and entertainment fields.
She said, "I plan on auditioning for
Kings Island. Opryland and
Disney." She is currently on Kings
Island's reserve list.
Flood plans on getting an agent
to make a demo tape and
distributing it to producers
throughout the country. "I plan on
doing something, but I 'm not sure
yet."
Flood, originally from Frankfort,
stays busy with the theater department, but believes it is worth it. She
said. "I think we have a very good
department."
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Sports
Group
leads
cheers
By GraigCaaada
Contributing writer
The shrill cry of a bugle horn
splita the cool air of a Saturday
afternoon. It's another reminder
that the 26-Yard Line Club has arrived at another university football
game.
If you haven't heard the bugle
call, rattling cowbells, or noise
makers, maybe you've seen their official club banner.
Draped on the railing of the
Hanger Field bleachers near the
25-yard line, the bed sheet banner
displays a stitcbed-on dub logo and
a hearty "Go Colonels."
This year's membership is probably the most diverse, according to
Dan Bertsoe, official spokesman for
the club.
Faculty members, secretaries,
dorm directors and others belong,
he said. There are about 40 members
in the club.
"The dub is a good change of pace
for all of us who are busy in our
jobs," Bertsoe said. "It gives us a
chance to get together and have a
good time." Other dub members
■teem to agree.
Gail Webster, wife of dorm director Paul Webster, has been a
member since the club formed in
1979. "It used to be just an elite
group of dorm directors," she said.
"But we dedded that there was so
many other insane people that we
had to let them in."
Acceptance into the 26-Yard Line
Club can be granted only after succesful completion of the application
for admission. Members say a terrific sense of humor will help, too.
A recent 26-Yard Line Club
newsletter reminded members of the
club rules:
"1. Members must raise and sing
the alma mater and fight song
whether they know it or not.
"2. All club members must remain
nt the game regardless of score,
weather, or any other reason. Exception will be made if labor pains
occur less than one minute apart.

Colonels post
first road win

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

Members of the 25-Yard Line Club cheer the Colonels at Homecoming.
"3. Club members will assume the
title of 'Coach.' Children of coaches
will be called 'assistant coaches.'
"4. 'Coaches' arriving last will
visit the concession stand for the
first refreshment run for club
members."
Five dollars gets a member a longsleeve jersey, six pre-game tailgate
party, and a seat on all club road
trips.
Game day brings another set of
dub traditions. The "coaches" (dub
members) get up early. Then they
gather at 11:30 a.m. to feast in the
back corner of Van Hoose Parking
Lot for the pre-game pot luck
tailgate party.
Salads and desserts of every kind,
and of course, brownies for the
dub's chocolate passion,make up
the side orders for the meal. Barrels
of Kentucky Fried Chicken are often
the main dish.
Colonel-Aid is another secret
recipe known only to 26-Yard Line
Club members. The "Host of the
Week" is responsible for mixing and
supplying the maroon concoction
which is passed from member to
member each week in a round, red
Coleman cooler.
"Colonel-Aid is best mixed by the
light of a full moon, which best
motivates 25-Yard Line Club
members to incredible heights of
partisan behavior," Bertsoe said.
"It also makes you hate zebras (of-
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ficials) with a passion," he added.
The logo of the 26-Yard Line Club
is a simple field of green grass and
an orange 25-yard line marker. Club
jerseys and other university
clothing are worn faithfully at every
home game and more so when the
dub "road trips" to away games.
The dub also has its own special
cheers to boost Colonel spirit.
Members rise and loudly sing the
school's alma mater and fight song.
Then, if the crowd really needs a
lift, Al Brashear, head cheerleader
and charter member, transposes his
"maroon-fleshed body" into EKU
letters.
"Sometimes when he really feds
good, he spells out all the letters of
Eastern Kentucky U liversity," said
Bertsos.

For Homecoming, the dub sponsors an additional tradition: a betting pool on who will become
Homecoming queen.
"This gives us something to argue
about," said Bertsos. "Everybody
thinks their candidate will win."
The dub distributes a weekly
newsletter simply typed on an ordinary sheet of white paper.
Homemade comics depict rambunctious Colonel football players,
referees and fans.
Bertsos said the newsletter is,
"highly partisan, not afraid to poke
fun at anything or anyone, one page
long and usually late."
"We like to approach things just
like the Colonel Club dees, but twist
it around to fit our style and make
it more fun," said Bertsos.

Travelers win conference games
Progress staff report
Home teams had no success at all
in Saturday's Ohio Valley Conference football action, as four
traveling teams went home with
wins.
As a result, the five-way tie at the
top of the standings has been whittled until only three remain.
Akron, Murray State and the Colonels are tied for first place with 3-1
league marks, followed by Austin
Peay, Middle Tennessee and
Morehead State, all tied with 2-2

records.
In Saturday's games, Akron
defeated Tennessee Tech 38-13.
Murray rolled over Morehead 46-11
to give the Eagles their second
straight loss and MTSU routed
Youngstown State 49-14.

By Beth Jewitt
Staff writer
rltar _
CLARKSVILLE.
Tenn. - In what
Coach Roy Kiddj
dubbed "a ragged'
game with a lot of
penalties," the football team took a 27-17 victory Saturday at Austin Peay.
They built a 17-3 half time lead
and hdd on for their first road win
before a mere 2,613 fans at
Municipal Stadium.
The Colonels are now 3-1 in the
Ohio Valley Conference and remain
in a three-way tie for first place.
Austin Peay fell to 4-4.
The Colonels have won nine in a
row and 20 of their last 21 meetings
with the Governors.
"It seems like we never get down
here and play real good," Kidd said
"We always make enough mistakes
to let them stay in the baugame."
The Colonels scored first in the
game as Dale Dawson kicked a
38-yard field goal to end their first
drive.
Five of the nine plays in the drive
were Randy Bonier rushes. Bohler.
who started in place of the injured
James Crawford, rushed for 84
yards by halftime.
He finished the game with 109
yards rushing.
"I thought Randy did a good
job," Kidd said. "It's just like he's
gliding."
The Colonels scored again on t heir
next possession when Crawford, bad
knee and all, ran three yards to the
end zone.
On the Governors' first scoring
drive, they converted a third-andnine in their own territory, then kept
marching until Tom McMillan kicked a 29-yard field goal.
The play of the special teams was
crucial for the Colonels. Following
McMillan's field goal. Mike Cadore
returned the Idckoff 66 yards to the
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Robert Anaslas is Founder and Executive
Director ol SAD D . Students Against
Driving Drunk He is an educator and alcohol counselor. He is a member ol the
Massachusetts Governor's Task Force
on Highway Safely and Alcohol
Abuse, a member of the National
Commission for the Prevention ol
Alcoholism and the International
Commission tor the Prevention
of Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency. He is a member
of the Board of Trustees ol
the National Partnership
tor Youth in Washington.
DC Mr Anastas is author of many articles
and papers on adolescence, and he is
author ol three
books dealing
with parent and
child co m muni cation

•Hamburger & French Fries
$1.99
•Hamburger & P&tato Bar
$2.39
•Hamburger & Salad Bar
$3.19
•Salad Bar & Potato Bar
$3.09
•Salad Bar Only
$2.99
WE USE ONLY U8DA CHOICE BEEF!!!
Fox Haven Drive
NO COUPON NECESSARY
623-5024
cannot be used in conjunction with any other special, coupon or promotion Thank You

Monday: 50' Mite
Tuesday: 3 for 1; Cane 2 for 1
Wednesday: Ladle*' Mite, apodal prices & no cover charge
Thursday: Special Prices 6 - 8:30
Friday: 98 Mite with Welly Walker
Saturday: 75'Mfte

every night's a special night at O'Riley's

THE CONTRACT FOR LIFE
November 11, 1986
8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Admission It fraa and open lo tha public.

11 am-3 pm LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

O'Riley's Pub

Governors' 42-yard line.
Cadore was replacing Danny
Copeland, who was nursing a
hamstring injury.
On a fourth-and-9, punter Jeff
Johnson was dumped by three
Governors, who were then called for
roughing the kicker.
The Colonels got the first down,
but Johnson got a bruised knee and
did not return. Dawson handled
both kicking and punting duties.
Later in that drive, Whitaker
lofted an arching 7-yard pass to
Alvin Blount in the corner of the
end zone and the Colonels went up
17-3.
In the-fhiid quarter, Austin Peay
got a break when Eddie Walls
recovered a Whitaker fumble. Dale
Edwards then threw a 30-yard scoring pass to flanker Tom Gentry.
But the Colonels matched that
with a 12-play. 69-yard drive that
used 6:06 before Whitaker ran in
from a yard out.
' In the fourth quarter, Edwards
threw 61 yards to Mike Hughes for
another Governors' score.
But after a 62-yard kickof f return
by Cadore, Dawson's 49-yard field
goal put the game out of reach.
The Colonels relied on the rush for
183 of their 311 total yards, but
Austin Peay passed for all but 52 of
its 310 yards.
The Colonels did not practice
Monday, choosing instead to heal
some wounds.
"We're a pretty banged-up football team right now," Kidd said.
They face winless Tennessee Tech
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Hanger
Field.
"They're getting better," Kidd
said of the struggling Golden
Eagles. "It's going to be our job to
get our team ready to play Tech."
"We all know what we have to do
as individuals as well as a team,"
defensive end Stan Tyson said. "If
we continue to do this, we can win."

His latest
book. Contract
For Lite, was
published in 1886
by Simon and
Schuster.
Pocketbookt
A teacher and administrator al the
high
school level. Mr. Anaslas
has n so taught at the college nvei He was the recipient ol the Teacher ol me Year
Awai 1 given by the Massachusetts Teachers Association, recipient of the National Merit
Award of Educators. Distinguished Service Award presented
by lh,; U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the National Merit
A win
presented by the American
Cou'Cli on Alcohol Problems and other
awar.Js too numerous to mention
Mr. Aneetss is a graduate of American Internals lal College where he was AI I . American in
football and hockey. He received hia masters
degrne in Educational Administration from Worcester State College. Worcester, Massachusetts
Mr A nastas is a former administrator in the Wayland
Public Schools and a former football and hockey
coac i and recently had the honor ol having a television
documentary dramatizing his life and the S A 0 D Story
shov n on CBS Mr Anastas travels to 2-3 states per
wee. spreading the S A DO word He is married and the
lathi r of three teenage sons
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Kickers join
in elite group
By Becky Clark
SU/f writer
Being a kicker or a punter is a
special part of the football team, but
for Dale Dawson and Jeff Johnson,
the two men who make up the
"EKU Footforce," it is a comradely relationship.
The Footforce was started at the
beginning of this football season
because, according to kicker
Dawson,
"it
signifies
a
camaraderie" between he and
punter Johnson.
"Also, we wanted the towels,"
said Dawson.
Dawson said the name "Foot Connection" was almost chosen, but
Footforce was adapted from a line
in a song about "full force."
Both Dawson and Johnson wear
white towels with the words "EKU
Footforce" on their hips during football games.
Although there are four other
kickers and punters on the team,
they are not members of the
Footforce.
It is just between Jeff and me,"
Dawson said. "We don't alienate the
other kickers. We try to help them
out, because they are younger than
we are."
Dawson, 21, has played at the

university four years and has
started for three of these years.
Johnson, 20, has played three
years and has been starting punter
for two of them.
According to Dawson, he and
Johnson are different from most
other kickers and punters, because
they are a part of the team.
Dawson said most kickers and
punters don't participate in the
team's practices and winter
workouts, including weight-lifting
and running
The university requires all its
team members to practice and lift
weights about four times a week.
Dawson said a kicker or punter
should practice 366 days a year.
"In preparation for the season
you have to have a sound workout
during the summer," he said. "I've
seen kickers who haven't done
anything all summer, and they are
nothing when the season starts."
Something else unique about
Dawson and Johnson is that, according to Dawson, both he and
Johnson played many different positions during high school.
"We both played quarterback,
but kicking was our speciality,"
Dawson said.
Dawson went to North Shore
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Dale Dawson helped create the "Footforce."
High School in West Palm Beach
and Johnson attended Louisville's
DeSales High School
Another difference, according to
Dawson, is he and Johnson have different body builds than most
kickers and punters.
The average height and weight

for most kickers is 5 feet, 7 inches
and 170 pounds.
"I'm bigger than most kickers,"
Dawson said. Dawson is 6-2 and 209
pounds. Johnson is 5-11 and wieghs
187.
"Punters are usually pretty tall,"
Dawson said

Coach balances career, marriage
By Jackie Hinkle
Staff writer
In today's society, where more
and more women are out of the
home and on tthe job, married
couples are getting to spend less
time together.
One example is
Tim Moore, the university's assistant cross country and track coach,
and his wife, Sandra.
For the past year of his 10-year
marriage, he has been in Richmond
while Sandra and his son, Steve,
have been in Carbondale. 111.
Last fall, his wife accepted the
position of assistant program director at Southern Illinois University,
and the couple set up two homes.
"It's not real bad. We thought at
first it would be really hard, but actually we've grown closer. We just
don't have the little arguments over
day to day things," said Moore. He
added his "telephone bill is about
five times what it used to be." '
Moore said, "We've both got
goals set for ourselves and we're
working toward them.
"In the fall I get to go up there
maybe three or four weekends,
Thanksgiving and Christmas. She
comes down here maybe two
weekends," said Moore.
He said they visit less in the
spring because he is attending track
meets most weekends.

"It's not as bad as what you
might think," Moore said "We probably talk more now."
Moore said he doesn't know how
long this situation will last, but he
takes it one day at a time.
"If something came up here, she
would come back, but it was a good
move for her career wise," he said.
"I don't really have much trouble.
I miss my son. I'll call in the afternoons when be gets home from
school. The kids I have here help
out," said Moore.
He said the students he works
with here were like an extended
family. He added they regularly ask

"How's your wife?" or "Have you
called your wife?"
Moore recieved his bachelor's
degree in physical education from
Berea College and his master's
degree in physical education from
the university. He also attended
three other schools.
Moore also attended three other
schools: Marshall in Huntington. W.
Va., Southern West Virginia Community College in Williamson, W.
Va. and Tennessee Temple in Chattanooga, Tenn.
'
Due to money problems. Moore
had to take time out after each year
to work. He held a variety of jobs,
including coal mining, plumbing,
roofing and serving as recreational

Women win OVC
Murray State was second with 59,
By Mike Mi
Sports editor
followed by Akron with 69.
"I think the key to our success
The women's cross country team
captured its fifth consecutive Ohio was placing six girls in front of MurValley Conference title Saturday at ray's second girl," Coach Rick
Krdmann said.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
In the men's 5,000-meter race, the
Senior Pam Raglin won the
3,000-meter race at the Veterans Colonels scored 60 points and placAdministration Golf Course in 16 ed third. Austin Peay won with 33
minutes, 33 seconds to lead the Col- points, and Murray had 53.
Orssie Bumpus was fourth with a
onels, who placed six runners in the
time of 25:31, finishing 25 seconds
top 10.
Dawn Smith of Akron was second behind the leader. Tim Moore was
at 16:44, and the Colonel's Allison eighth at 26:16.
Rounding out the men's squad
Kotouch was third at 16:47.
Other Colonel runners included were Jimmy Vandenburg (11th),
Chris Snow, fifth at 17:37 and Tama Bobby Carolin (16th) and Damn
Kinder (21st).
Clare, seventh at 17:44.
Erdmann said the men surprised
Angie Cheek placed ninth, Lisa
Malloy was 10th, and Marilyn many with their third-place finish in
Johnson, who fell during the race, the meet.
"We were pleased with that." he
finished 16th.
The Colonels posted 25 points. said.
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Progress personnels
10 words for $2
Come by 117 Donovan Annex

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO w
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
■i not the exception. The gold bar .
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you re
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opppminidw PO. Box 771S,
Clifton NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

When was the last time you had a
delicious sundae,soda or shake?
Let Baskin-Robbins refresh your memory.
We still make your fountain favorites
the way they used to plenty ol nut'. Bl..
toppings and cherries Fucept nowadays
thprp's 31 llavors Jo choose ironv

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ZCE CREAM STORE
Open Daily
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

director for a West Virginia high
school.
With the track team, Moore
primarily works with sprinters, field
events and hurdlers. He is also in
charge of recruiting, which he says
is the best part of the job.
He said, "It's a challenge to go
out and get the good athletes. You
have to be very selective."
Moore says he doesn't just look
for good athletic ability, but also for
good academics and personality. He
says the athletic program not only
pushes athletics; it pushes the
students towards graduation.
"We're not here because of
athletics, but because of academics
first," he said.

By Mike Maraee
Southwest Missouri, Southern IlSports editor
linois, the Colonels. Notre Dame and
The university's field hockey Louisville.
team will roll out the red carpet for
All first-round games will be
five visiting schools this weekend played Friday, and four other games
when they hoat the Midwest In- are scheduled for Saturday.
dependents' Championships at
Sunday's games include the
Hood Field.
loser's bracket, finals and the
The double-elimination tourna- championship.
ment begins at 9 a.m. Friday when
Thompson said although Notre
the Colonels face Notre Dame.
Dame took a 1-0 decision over the
Traci Thompson, the Colonels' Colonels last year on what she callgraduate assistant and this ed a "fluke goal." the team feels
weekend's tournament director, said they can defeat the Fighting Irish.
the independent teams in the region
"We're confident about that," she
created the tournament to allow said.
schools that did not qualify for the
If they beat Notre Dame, the ColNCAA championship to play in a onels would advance to face top
post-season tournament.
seeded St. Louis.
Only the top 20 teams in the naIn their final game of the regular
tion may play for the national title. season, the Colonels lost 4-1 SaturTeams in the tournament are day at Davis and Elkins. Carol Van
seeded on the basis of their regular- Winkle scored the team's only goal.
season records. The participants, in
The Colonels ended the regular
order of seeding, are St. Louis, season with a 9-4-2 record.

A101
Freshman Orientation
Nothing could have prepared me
for the first few moments with my
room mate. "Anique"— nothing more,
just "Aniquc"—was her name. Change
the "A" to a"U"and you've got a
description.
When they asked what type of
roommate I wanted, I didn't know that
I needed to he more specific than nonsmoker. I could swear I saw a picture
of Anique on a postcard I got from
London. Within five minutes, I found
out that she was an Art History student, into the Psychedelic Furs, and
totally, totally against the domestication of animals.
I was just about ready to put in
for a room transfer when she
reached into her leather
backpack, pulled out a
can of Suisse Mocha and
offered me a cup Okay, I
decided I'd keep an open mind.
As we sipped our cups', I
found out that Anique and I share
the same fondness tor Cary Grant
movies, the same disdain for wine
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend.
That gave us plenty to talk about.

General Foods' International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

Tuesday Student Night
10% off with student I.D.
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Spikers
sustain
streak
By Mike Marse*
Sports editor
It was the same old story last
weekend as the volleyball team survived another attack from Ohio
Valley Conference foes and extended its league winning streak to 45
matches.
But the three wins in the second
Ohio Valley North Classic were offset by a 15-12, 15-10, 15-12 loss to
national power Texas A&M.
The weekend's events left the Colonels with a 20-8 record, which they
will take to North Carolina this
weekend for three matches.
"Overall, we did not hit real effectively," Coach Geri Pol vino said of
the team's play against Texas
A&M. The Aggies are ranked 18th
nationally and second in the South
Region, where the Colonels are
seventh.
She said the Colonels played well
through several rotations, then
broke down during others.
Pol vino said the Colonels' performance against highly-ranked teams
is earning them some respect.
"It's getting us better known
among regional teams." she said.
"There's benefit coming in what
we're doing."
In confereni.e action, the Colonels
defeated Akrc l 15-4, 15-6. 15-7 and
Morehead State 15-4. 15-12. 16-14
on Friday at Weaver Gymnasium.
Pol vino said Morehead was thinking upset.
"Morehead was playing very,
very inspired against us." she said.
But the Colonels held off the
Eagles' third-game rally to sweep
the match. Deb Winkler had a .423
hitting percentage in that third

Pushy parents create
problems for children
There is one major problem
among children playing organized
sports.
Parents.
My assistant sports editor, who
shall remain nameless, inspired this
tirade by relating a recent incident
in which a few parents got just a little carried away.
At a recent high school football
game in south-central Kentucky, a
few fathers took offense at a goalline call by an official.
So instead of cursing from the
stands, they went straight to the
sidelines, where they were nearly arrested by a state trooper who was
working the yard markers.
This was a small and comparatively harmless example of how
parents have taken more than a
casual interest in the athletic doings
of their children.
I will not imply that all, or even
the majority of parents are so irrational. But there are some bad apples that command attention.
Rather than help their children,
these parents help take the fun out
of what the children are doing.
The primary concern of a child is
his own pleasure. If he is having fun.
he cares little about anything else.
But some parents strongly believe
that winning is everything, and they
will stand for nothing less.

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

Angela Boykins rises to the occasion.
game.
On Saturday, the Colonels dispatched Youngstown State 15-4, 15-0,
15-12 before being stopped by the
Aggies.
Statistical superlatives for the
conference matches included Cindy
Thomson's hitting percentages of
.533 against Akron and .615 against
Youngstown.
For the season. Winkler leads the

Men, women plan scrimmages
Progress staff report
Tennessee Tech.
The men's basketball team will
The women's team will play
play a full-length intrasquad scrim- Georgetown College at 6:45 p.m.
mage Saturday at Alumni Coliseum. Tuesday at Alumni Coliseum in its
The game will begin approximate- only planned preseason scrimmage.
ly 30 minutes after the conclusion
Both games are free and open to
of the Colonels' football game with the public.

PATROL AND GUARD
is taking

team in defensive digs with 398.
Mary Granger has racked up 47 service aces, and Cathy Brett is setting
at a .386 clip Angela Boykins leads
the team in attack percentage.
The Colonels were scheduled to
play at Louisville last night. They
will face North Carolina, North
Carolina State and Duke in matches
set for Friday and Saturday at
Chapel HOI. N.C.
The Colonels play Tuesday at
Tennessee. The Nov. 14 home match
with Kentucky has been designated
as Seniors Night.

Out in left field

Mike Marsee
Parents like this have developed
firm ideas about what they want
their child to do on the fields of competition, how he is to do it and
whether or not to take prisoners
when he's done it.
And may the Lord help anyone
who tries to tell that kid otherwise.
If these people cared as much
about the affairs of their counties,
their local governments might have
a winning record, too.
Because some parents are so set
in their ways, two immediate problems arise.
First, the child may have other
ideas about what he wants to do.
He may be built like a young
Walter Payton. but perhaps he
would rather practice with a saxophone than a blocking dummy.
Believe it or not, a surprising
number of American kids have other
interests besides sports. It's true.

Medley team sets records
Progress staff report
A men's relay team won the
200-yard medley relay as the university's swim teams opened the
1986-87 season last weekend at
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Ted Hansen, Mike Kirsch, Dave
Mercer and Robert Gibbs won the
event in 1 minute, 37.44 seconds at
the Bowling Green State University Relay Meet to give the Electrifying Eels their only win of the
weekend.

That time set both a meet record
and a school record.
In all, nine men's teams and nine
women's teams competed in the
meet.
The Eels finished sixth in the
men's standings. Eastern Michigan
won the men's portion of the meet.
The women were eighth, while
Michigan State was first.
"We like the relay meet early in
the season because it brings the
team together," Coach Dan Lichty
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l Please present this coupon before
Nov. 13 and get the newest WASP,
SMITHEREENS, or TOWNSHEND
tor just $5.99. other specials include,
MAXELLXL-ll-90 for $4.99 A PAIR
and most CDs for $13.99.

recordsmith
623-5058 EKU By-pass

Wo Will Train But Would
Prefer Experienced Applicants
293-2651

Wednesday Special
Jumbos are SI.49
All Day

STUDENT SPECIAL
SI.99 ta»

Reach over 10000 readers
advertise in the
(.ASTERN PROGRESS"

with student i d

EARN
$20 TODAY

Special:

With this ad or your student ■ d kx
' plasma donation

Girls:
p plasma alliance
2043 Oxford Cir,
Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat.
Expires Nov. 30. 1986

Guys:

$8must present
$5

student i.d.
Anderson's
HAIR ON MANE
623-2300

said.
"It's more of a fun-type meet than
a pressure-cooker," he added.
Two school records were set Oct.
24 in (he Maroon-White intrasquad
meet.
Ginny Ferguson time of 2:00.13 in
the 200 freestyle and Susan
Torbett's finish of 5:22.20 in the 500
freestyle set university marks.
In the 22-event meet, the Maroon
and White squads finished dead
even with 160 points each. ,

recordsmith

Mar-tan

Applications For Sales People

171 New .Circle Rd.
Lexington, Ky 40505

Second, the child simply may not
have the ability to achieve all those
goals the folks have visualized.
But it doesn't matter if the child
can't play or if he won't play. In
either case, the wishes and needs of
the child should be considered above
the parents' delusions of grandeur.
It has been said that many
parents want their children to accomplish what they were not able to
do themselves.
Because John was cut 30 years
ago by the baseball team at Illinois
Teachers College, little Johnny
must be the one destined to lead the
Cubs to 15 World Series titles.
But maybe there's another reason
for such irrational behavior on the
part of parents.
Maybe they think they are doing
what is right. The majority of
parents act on what they think is
best for the child.
The child of course, doesn't know
what's best, so he is at the mercy of
his demanding parents.
Because of the general attention
given to sports in this country, it
seems this trend will continue into
our generation.
Most of us are not parents yet.
When we become parents, will we
decide that winning at all costs is
best for our children?
If so, may the Lord help us, too.
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